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LITTLE COKI.Wi;
The wonderful personator of "Little Buttercup," in
the Boston Museum Children's Pinafore Company,
supported by lier talented troupe of
30
ARTISTS
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CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITY OF PORTLAND.
is

NOTICE

together

with the

of the persons assessed
H. W. H ERSE Y",
Treasurer and Collector.
1880.
feb28dtd

names

therefor.

Portland, Feft. 23,
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A word

Benson's

part
city desirable rent, in a
good neighborhood. Address with price per.
1984.
Portland.
BOX.
fe28dtf
year,
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a

dreamed of.
The discovery of A
REAL
CUKE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the
discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER'S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a

pamphlet

five,

of

ten and twenty
year's standing, as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary caso of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THÉ oldest and
WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Mas. Emma. C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., ha»l Catarrh 30 years ; was eure I
i/j

puvnagC3>

tn«,

Sam'l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,
Broadway N. Y. says : "One package cured a
member of my family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of Hay Fever..
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
769

Capcine Porous

universally acknowledged

a

Plasters Are

that

fact

Superior To All Others.

on

plaster

each

correctly spelled.

is

eod&wlm

St. N. Y.—

Rev. Wm. Anderson. Fordham N. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh iîO years; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones. New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. "One
package worth ten times the cost."
D. O. McIvelvev, Goverment inspector, 1G7 Mott

catarrhal symptom."
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord &
Taylor,
N. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says : "Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks'
use of your remedy I was
wonderfully relieved, and
since then entirely cured.
L. A. Newman.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Myer's pamphlet
and particularly to iuform us of the result of
using
the cure. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 4(î Dey St., N. Y

F. A. ROSS & CO.
Having

Purchased

the

Entire

off

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
of r*. O. DOUGLASS, will

remove

>

CENTAUR

Stock

C'cutaur Uniment* are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The bale of them is something immense. There no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they will not cure. The White is for Family Use,
and the ITellow for Animals. For rheumatic

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

100 Heu» of the following Breeds;
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks or Brahmas,
in exchange for 250 Standard Apple

Trees.
None but good stock wanted.
List of trees sent on application.
Address P. 0. BOX 131, Saccarappa,
Maine.
dOt

mar4

Situation

as

Clerk Wanted.

gentleman from Scotland, or some place
where lie can make himself useful.
Good
writer and capable of keeping books. Would do
copying. Salary no object, but want something t o
mli4d3t
do. Address G. H., Press Office.

BY

a

their rates.

F. A.m HOSB

BUSINESS CARDS.

DUMOM & DRÜMM0SD,

LOST AND FOUND.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

$25.00 REWARD.

dfe

OCX,

AND BROWN STS.
CONGRESS
CORNER
^
dtf
febll

Wanted.
GOOD Cook and Laundress, must be well
recommended.
Apply at 380 DANFORTH
mrr4d2t
STTEET, City.

A

uinlie ISic largest stock of
in Maine.
We shall comremnants at less than half

This stock, in addition to oar own, will
Dry Goods ever opcuert in any retail store
mence the sale by selling the odd lots and

j

Voiir Attention h Called to

Counsellors-saf-jLaw,

THE BLACK LIST:
Hero is the list in black letters of the

who, by
important

H.

DItUMMOND.

JOSIAH

II.

Fisher's

St.

@3 Excliangc
JOSIAH
no25

DRUMMOND.^R.
tltf

unhappy
positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly aud
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only brought, disgrace upon themselves but

a

The linder

gold

photograph

will receive the

above reward,
MHS. A. B. City.

dressing through P. O.
maré

album.
ad-

by

10t*

Lost.
BROWN Spaniel with a white stripe on his
breast, had on a Collar marked with the
owner*» name..
Whoever will return the same to
203 Cumberland Street, will be suitably rewarded.
feb28dtf
GEOEGE A. THOMPSON.

A

Pitcher's Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
cau rewt.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors
ment of physicians, and its sale is constantly and
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature'» remedy for assimilating the food in the stomach,

Babies

cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
dlawF&weow!2

fair fame of the State whose, officials they
unfortunately were. Their names and places
should be

Over II. H. Hay'».
^•U I Jir Artificial teetli inserted, from one tooth
to a full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted iu the best

>

regarded

other

men

Pleasant St.

The
Blood.

BETWEEN

BEKSCY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

WHICH IS

Reliable and

Portland, March 29. 1879.
MR. T. M. FISHER:
Wc have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kiuds of job work, and can recoinmendit highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear

To Let.

a severer

mar3dlw

,\V-V

To Let.
first class Brick Bakery, recently occupied
by G. W. H. Brooks on Brackett street, a first
class dwelling in connection with the bakery. Steam
improvements in
engine in the bakery, and modern tri
van.
Annlv to
♦ Ii« Ilona«
FmiriPfiiiiti» nngapüKirm
ff. C. Proctor or E. A. Norton.
mar ldl w*

r|1HE
A

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the hist three months, and
am pleased to say that it lias given better satisfaction in every respect than any 1 have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
M.
other.
WM.
MARKS
any
Price liBMtN free

by IVlnil

or

P.

dtf

i'eb28

To Let.
GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to
W. W. OARR,
197 Newbury Street.
fel7dtf

A

To be Let.
Offices n Merchants' Bank Building vacated
by Isational Traders' Bauk. Fire proof vault,
se8dtf
aud heated by steam.

THE

Hons« to Let at Woodford's.
located and desirablo rent on
rooms, French Roof

pleasantly
AVERY
Clifton st. containing 7

good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars, inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jolltf
with

tower, thorough drainage,

a

Congress

H alight;

Dam«?, Parlies, Inoctures, Sic., by applying to E. A.
HAWVEK, l'il Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEy, 178 Middle St.

oc7dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant And Notary Public.
UEO. C. i'OO.TIAN, Office No. IM Middle
Mlreel. Portland.

Horse Shoeing
By A. voix; & CO., Practical

Home

NhovrM. 70 Pearl Street.

JOHN f.
Ntrcct.

female mm urn.
Gold and Silver Fish, Cages, Flower Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, Sea Shells, Aquarums, Ferner!) s, Funeral

Ileal Estate Agents.
I'HOCTLIl, IV». »;< Exchange

constantly

on

Order*

of

the

Ô.

615

Congress Street,

»

*

-c

BOX 983.

Exchange St., Portland, Mr.

apl 9

tfd

FINE BOOTS &
SHOES.
fcO

2

—

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nsrve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

By

its union with the blood and its effect

upon the muscles, reestablishing tke one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

ing the following
It will

displace

matter, and thus

results:
or

wash out tuberculous

cure

Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in Hie most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptlieria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing

WHOL^AI.E
AS»

Look out for the name and

address, J' I.
the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
on

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for
by all Druggists.

Sold
jy2ü

RETAIL.

a

similar name, 110 other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

FELLOWS, St. John, N. B.,

V*'

u

It cures

hand.

W. Ë. mORTOK &CO.,

$7.50.

FM&W&wly31

PORTLAND. .11A IKE.
feb27

MW&Ftf

For Sale.

185 Middle Street.
mill

an» shoe factory, com.
plete, nil fitted up ready to run. litmix,
Diei, Pattern» and ITKoderu Machinery
Room 60 x 12!). One of the best localitie«
in Portlnnd, a large paying business all
established, will be sold at a gieat bargain.
Term* enny. 10 Horse Power Boiler and
Kngine. Boom heated by Ntenni.
MTLVAN NUrRILËFF.
felSdlin 135 Middle Street, Portland, 91 e

Boot

A

Rare

Cliance

dtf

S)nniTini An

a AMir

UIULÜIJ

Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in a
store located at West Buxton, with a good run
of trade, is ottered for sale aUa rare bargain. Will
also lease the store if desired. Good reason for

TI1E

selling.

febl8d3w

Address or apply to
A. K. P. LOW), West

Buxton, Me.

DR. F. II. KKx\!$Oi\
From 145 Tremout Street

Room 11, Primer«'
IVfl. A.
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
T1ALL & 8HACRFORD, No. 35 Plum

Boston, will be at U.S.
Hotel, Boom 19 mAR.
10, lor Folk Days Only
Corns, Bunions and

M

Street.

feb24

Pain.
Operations on
gCorus. 25 cents each.
eodtf

Manufacturers of

PURE

tfc IIUVIMUH »USiüljöö

FOR SALE.
A

opportunity for purchasing

Star Brand.

first class
Grocery and Provision business is now offered. Stock
small and first class, and {is good a location as any
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave
the state. No. 23 Alfred Street, Biddeford.
CHAULES M. HUTCH INS.
rare

a

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

Red Lead

Uliddlc

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. G4UBKRT, Proprietor

dtf

$30,000

TO

Ou Firm t'ln«* ITfortgitg«*

LOAS !
or

Cood

Noltn.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. II. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 Middle
Street Upstairs.
sep24-eodtf

aud

Litharge)
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,

Pure

dlrno*

Bad Nails treated witli-

|out

BOSTON LEAD MAMJF'« CO.

Oiimn A/vr

fel7

TO MILLINERS.

Book Binders.

IV. H. oniiliBj Hewius Machine Repairer, 4 Harie'* Terrace, in the Rear of £99
my24dly
Congre»» Street.

application.

Designs, Flowers, &c.,

been

n having

f\I

Ringing Canary Binls

KM)

on

Gxpretft* promptly tilled.

To Let.
front parlor,
and High St.

test than you claim it will stand

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Oflice.

Enquire

AT 99 High St. one unfurnished
J\. chamber outlooUing Spring St.
to Congress Square.

Cheap,

As Ihe following Testimonials will prove

No. 315 Congress St. Suitable for inillin^TORE
or
of GEO.
business.
►O1

fancy goods

Vitalizer

Power.

V

37 FLViH stkket.

Park House and Furniture, on Main street,
near the Park and Grand Trunk Depot,
on favorable terms. House has 30 or
Stable and Aqueduct
more rooms in good order.
Water connected. It offers a good chance for an
enterprising man with some capital and acquainted
with the business. For terms and particulars, inquire of »J. W. MAY and N. I. JORDAN, Auburn,
feb27dFMW3w
Maine.

ery

and

Producer and Invigorator of Nerve
Muscle.

nni

THEAuburn,
will be leased

FRYE, 320 Congress St.

Reformer

The
and

HOTEL I» AUBURN TO LET.

C.

as

have taken offices to

which

tors:
GOVERNOR,
ALONZO GABCELON

I nvUloti

COUNCILLORS,
FRANK M. EOCG
SIMON 8. BBOWN
JOHN H. FÖ8TK B
CUABLEM II. CHASE
HALNEV II. 3IONBOE
EDWIN C. MOOl»V
F. G. PARKE K

Auburn

Fairfield

Baugor
Portland
TU»nuulaa
York
»»i f»que Isle

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WIT.I.I A H R. HKI!,I,IN .N>. Vnruionth
SENATORS.
■1AN1EL W. TRUE,
Partlaud
WILLIA» R. FIELD,
Hruuawick
EDWARD A. GIBBH,
Rridgton
ISAAC T. HUDSON,
Wiwnnrl
IRA 8. LIBBV,....
Limerick
JOHN Q. DENNETT,
Biddeford
BODOLPHV» P. THOMPSON,
Jay
..

JAMES R.

TALBOT,

CLARK,...
OSGOOD BBADRPRV,

NoMeboro

Norway

W. HILL alias FRANK W. HILL,
Exeter
HARPER ALLEN,
Smithfield
JOSHUA E. JORDAN,
Stockton
AARON H. WOODCOCK,
Princeton
LINCOLN H. LEIGHTON,. Cherryfield
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,
Perry
STEPHEN D. LORD
Lebanon
F.

of tho

irnt|;uVUlatC5

Ulis

V» CCK

to the validity of the Federal laws forbidding the exclusion of colored citizens from
the jury box avo made none too soon. The
opposition to the laws of the reconstruction
period, active and determined from the first,

has become of late audacious and asrüxcssive
For a long time the attempt was to disregard the spirit of the constitution and the
statutes while professing submission to the
letter. The attempt was so far successfu'
that the South, emboldened by the impunity
it enjoyed, has ventured to make a direct
onslaught upon the laws and to declare,
through its State Courts that it would nut
be bound by them. The claim was made
that the legislation enforcing the constitutonal amendments was unconstitutional,
because in enacting it Congress had gone

juries

Block TinPipe,

Copper and Iron
Pumps,
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

Samuel Little, Pres.
Wii. J. Bride, Treas.
Oliver 81,, KohIou,
UU. J.UHXR
.fIiihm.
Oilier, 24 &
eoa&wly

put

on

before

trial.

which

from

colored

servmen

An

The tribunal of last resort holds that such
exclusion is a denial of that

equal protection
Amendment,
and that the Federal laws, providing, in case
of the denial of such protection, for the

guaranteed by

the Fourteenth

transfer of the case to the Federal courts,
are constitutional and cannot be nullified by
any action of the legislature or the judiciary
of a State.
So the old extreme doctrine of State
Eights, whose legitimate outcome is nullification and secession gets its condemnation
from the Court. The constitutional amendments and the laws passed in pursuance
thereof must be respected and enforced and
can no longer be disregarded under pretense
that they are not upheld by the Supreme
Court.
A white« in tho Washington Sunday
Herald has been visiting the Senate gallery
at the Capitol, and says: "The doorkeeper
tells the curious that the man in the Senate
whom strangers appear most anxious lo see
is Blaine of Maine, who is a superb speci-

manhood, and though he has just
celebrated his fiftieth birthday is much
younger in appearance. His figure is well
preserved, he dresses with care and is of
handsome personnel.
Ile has made use of
no means to conceal the ravages time and
anxieties have made 114)011 Iiis liair. which is
white and worn close cut, the color making
all the more noticeable his dark eyes, which
glitter and Hash with temper or grow lustrous and
beam forth amiably, as the
mood is 011 him. He is full of activity and
quick thought, lias more magnetism than
nine-tenths of his colleagues; has an irascible disposition, and in debate is irritating
beyond all power of endurance, but is nevertheless personally popular with his
political opponents. An announcement that he
will speak crowds the galleries, fills corridors
and the floor of the Senate Chamber with a
fascinated audience, who will sit for hours
and listen with delight to him, the Senator
from Maine. There is always snap and fire
and provocative matter in Iiis speeches, and
a something sure to ruffle the
serenity of
the other side and give satisfaction to his
own party.
He has a hearty, geuerous
way that favorably impresses all brought in
direct commui ication with him."
men

of

The New York World tartly remarks:
"The Republican municipal tickets have
been very generally successful in Maine, and

according to a Bath despatch in the Times,
'many prominent Democrats assisted by
their votes in securing this grand result.'
No doubt. And who. remembering Mr.
Tilden's endorsement of Garcelon, can
blame them?"

GRAVES* PATENT
,1

IMPROVED

j_0UNGEB^

Tiie State Democrat has a correspondent
who feels unite hopeless since the munici-

pal election, and

in the exaggeration of his
declares that "Saco will probably be
found two hundred millions of years hence
voting the Republican ticket." We have
faith enough in Saco to believe that.

sorrow

The Tribune lias again been feeling the
popular pulse, and here is its report : Our
Washington despatches add another to
the innumerable striking examples
of
the popularity of Mr. Blaine as a candidate for the Presidency. A car.vass has
been made of large number of weekly newspapers, scattered over the whole country, to
discover their preferences for Presidential
This has been done for busipurposes, and without any design to
exert an influence in favor of any candidate.
Of the Republican newspapers which responded, there are 210 which prefer Mr.
Blaine's nomination, while only 89 speak for
General Cinnt. No doubt there will be disness

ingenuous politicians and newspapers to
declare, as they did of the Tribune's canvass
of Pennsylvania Republicans, that the showing is manufactured, that friends of Mr.
Blaine were carefully selected and friends of
General Grant as carefully excluded from
the canvass. Every attentive reader of the
Tribune knows how far this is from the
truth. The Tribune sent its circular to
every Republican county and township committeeman in Pennsylvania, and has printed
the

replies impartially as fast as they were
received. The Washington newspaper canvass is less complete, and yet the business
necessities of the case furnish a guarantee
that it was honestly made.
Dn. Hammoxd, the leading specialist in
in the country, says the
puzzle of "15" is upsetting minds all over
the country. "The doctors feel," said Dr.
Hammond, "as the Scotch surgeon did when
he chid a boy for breaking his windows.
'My father is a glazier and I'm doing it to
make his trade good,' said the boy. 'Then
I'll make my trade good,' said the surgeon,
as he hit the boy on the head, fracturing his
skull. The puzzle is good for our practice."
mental diseases

The statement of Mr. Wallace White has
Created a very favorable impression. It is
clear, straightforward, and bears all the evidences of sincerity. His word is as good as
that of his accusers and as well substantiated.
If his testimony be accepted he must be regarded as the victim of as vile a conspiracy
as was ever

concocted.

The Boston Post has a funny Augusta
correspondent, who asserts that the recent
municipal elections in this State were unfavorable to the lîepublicans. Perhaps the
letter was intended for the All-Sorts column
and got misplaced in the makf-up.

The Tilden bo <m in the Argus office revived yesterday. The Argus also started a
Farrington boom.

East Muckius

REPRESENTATIVES.
LEONARD II. HEAL,
Durham
JOHN H. BROWN
Haynesrille
ALFRED alias ALFORD CCSHMAN,
Sherman
JAMES O. WHITE
Willen
GEORGE W. JOHNSON
Industry
JAMES FLl'E,
.Sullivan
JAMES W. CLARKE alia* J. W.
CLARKE alias JAMES CLARKE

appeal from the
State judiciary to the Supreme Bench of the
Uuited States was taken, and has. after
some delay, been heard and acted upon.
The Promoter and Perfector ot Assimi-

NO.

infamous

as

they knew they were not elected, and who
become equally guilty by taking advantage
of the vile conduct of the original malefac-

were

Lost.

TO LET.

they

by all good citizens
and that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.
To this list is appended the names of such

ng on

lation.

STEPIIER

that

meu

took to exclude colored citizens

4f5»258 MIDDLE BTBEKT,

State St. and Center, or Congress or
Free St. a re J Russia leather portmonaie
with clasp, containing a sum of
money and some
other things. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving same at MRS. ULMER'S on Congress St.
mar2
d3t

all

of

known

may receive the just punishment of being

beyond its jurisdiction and encroached upon the reserved rights of the States.
Such was tho claim put forth by the
Judges of the Virginia courts who under-

DENTIST,

possible manner and at low prices.
Renidence, 84 High) corner

smirched the

as

Dr.O,J.OHENBT.
between Cor. of Danforth and
store, a large

carriage,
IJUIOM
High St. and Merrill's jewelry
mounted
velvet bound

in

oflicial

0»wrt

Improved

|

men

accident being

an

AS SECOND»
MAIL M ATTER I

candidates.

The Virginia Cases.

CASTORIA

have it.
nibl2

not used.

The three decisions rendered by the Su-

causing proper digestion and preventing sour
curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea. This
gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and
very efficacious for Croup. Every mothrr should

PRINTERS !

are

Eveky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
wilh a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

emollient.

WANTED.

PRESS.

alias JAMES W.

affection«, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls
skin eruptions, itch, scratches,
burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain ; soothing, healing and

llic goods to-day to their

munications tnat

package

W. A. Pelelan, merchant, 47 Nassau
Cured of Influenza in the head*.

■ "" — w» ■

good knowledge

grocery
business, and is well
acquainted in middle and eastern Maine. Would
travel or work on stock. Inquire of DEERING,
MILL1KEN & CO.
fe24d2w*

It is

plawter*.

at any price it is important for the consumer to know which is the best
It is well known that some of the
cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make them dangerou8
to use, causing paralysis and other diseases.
8EABUR1* &- JOH!V§ON, Pharmaceutical Chemist», New York. PRIC-E 25 CT8.

Wanted.
by a man having
SITUATION
and flour
►O of the

a«e

CAUTION.—See that the word CAPCINE
febl3

House Wanted.
of the

those who

great demand for tliern has caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless imtations under the name of Capsicum or Capsicin.
As the market is flooded with inferior plasters selling

dtf

the upper

lo

The

A (1rs)-class Loaf Bread Baker
wanted to take charge.
IRVING BLAKE.
mhl

SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the
nostrils, crackling ill
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR
THE FEARFUL
CONSEQUENCES are

St. N. Y. says : I could not breathe
through
nay nostrils; taste and smell gone ; my breath was
ho offensive as to render me an object of
loathing
and disgust. After 4
years indescribable sufterina:,
I was cured by Dr. Wei De Myer's remedy. It is
over a year since, and I have had no return of a

feb25dtf.

hereby given tliat I shall publish, in
accordancc with an ordinance of the City,
on TUESDAY, the 9tli day of March next, a list of
all the taxes assessed upon residents amounting to
twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the bills commited to me for the year 1879.

ises.

Cases

JcL,A8S

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good fkifh.
•ve cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polypuses and Consumption are the natural legal-

cured.

DRUGGISTS.
1

Pi

PRICK.

OF

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to be incurable. SWALT-OWING, WHILE ASLEEP, tlie viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LU NOR and from thence undermines every
function of the system.
The sense of taste,
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing

years ; lost sense of smell ; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, with Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadway, N. Y., Could neither Smell nor
Taste; 10 years' terrible Catarrh; one

CEMTS,

RECEIPT

POISON.

cal record.

(EN
ENTERED

1880

5.

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 5.

which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unauostionab'.y the MOST REMARKABLE upon mêdi'1*

Scientific and Pathological Principle»« by
an old practitioner of Lewi«tou ; is a «impie healing preparation
containing uo injurious properties, aud hat* NEVER FAILED TO CURE.
Ank only for

Admission 25 ets, Reserved 35
Matinee 25 and 35 cts.
Children 15
For Sale at Stockbridge's Music Store,
dlw*

Everv Thursdav Eveninsz

Throat,

the

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter liow severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey cf Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken h is bed never expect 'um to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Evening Prices.

and 50 cts.
and 25 cts.
marl

iu

FECTS.

Slipper.

Magic

DUOP-

Continual

HU1VDRED OTHER
EFPAINFUL

accoiupauy-

CATARRHINE

Opera Troupe.

Hearing,

und

headache:, dizziness, LOSS OF
A
ME 'SOKV,
and

une.

Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 2.

Corinne

BOAT,affect* both

VIVO

illustrate*! itn

cut

Til

a

parts. It i» wife, Mure
nu<l tipcedy in ih action, and pleasant to
■inc.

THE NOSE AND

CaUNCN RfAU

and

(ÜMea^ed

tin*

it» coiu-hc,

OF

Sight

tATAKKUlNE

Little Corinne!
AT

a

cause.

quickly clean»eN

run

DESTROÏS
SOON
the SOFT TISSUES

IjungM, «owing

to the

fruitful

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CATARRH,
It' left to

THE

Swallowing

CATARRHINE,

St., Portland.
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New York Tribune:
that she is not

proud

of

Maine

rises to say

stealing, if Garcelon

is.
The declaration is authoritatively made
that Tilden will be a candidate.

[Providence Journal.]
Planets in March.
Mars is an evening star, and holds the place
honor as the most interesting member of
the planetary brotherhood during the month,
for he plays an important part in a beautiful
of

celestial phenomenon that occurs in the early
evening of the 17th. An occultation of Mars
by the moon will then tako place under conditions favorable for observation. The occultation will commence about half past six o'clock,
and the planet will be bidden for more than an
hour. Mars will be about an hour past the

meridian, and at
mai win

an altitude above the horizon
ensure a gooa "View, while the moon

will be within

a day of
her lirst quarter. If
propitious there will bo no drawback to the perfection of the show. At fortyfour minutes after six Mars will disappear be-

the weather is

hind the dark side of the moon; this is called
the time of immersion. At thirty-four seconds
aftei eight he will reappear on the western

edge

of the moon; this is called the time of
emersion. The duration of the occultation
will be an hour and sixteen minutes. A good

telescope

will increase the interest and

gran-

phenomenon. The eastern or unenlightened portion of the moon will first pass
deur of the

between us and the planet. The instant Stars
touches the iuvisiblo outline of the lunar disc »
he will apparently be blotted out of the sky.
After an hour and sixteen minutes have passed
the ruddy star will suddenly start forth from
his hiding place, trembling for a second on the
moon's western verge, charmingly illustrating
the contrast in colors between the red light of
Mars and the silvery hue of tlio moon ; then
the show will be over, and satellite and planet
will roll on in tneir

respective patiis. me position of Mars should be thoroughly fixed by
He
those who would witness the occultation
has passed the Pleidfes and is now almost directly north of Aldebaran. His size and brightness are slowly diminishing as he travels from
Mars now sets shortus and towards the sun.
ly after one in the morning; at the close of the
month, about a half hour nfter midnight.
Jupiter is evening star for a part of the
month, and merits attention for the occurrence
of an epoch in his history. He comes into conjunction with the sun 011 the 15th, wlion sun
and planet set at the same time, he is at his
greatest distance from the earth, and takes on
his smallest dimensions. After the 15th he
will reappear on the western side of the sun
and commence his role as morning star. Bright
eyes may pick him up now in the west, soon after sunset, and at the end of the month brighter eyes will be required to catch a glimpse of
him before sunrise. He sets now about hilf
past six ; at the end of the month he rises at
twenty-six minutes after five. Everyone who
lias watched his movements in the evening sky
will mourn the departure of one of its most
brilliant adornments.
Mercury is evening star for almost the whole
month, reaching his great eastern elongation
or most distant point from the sun on the 10th.
He is in inferior conjunction with the sun 011
the 28th, when passing between us and the sun
he becomes morning star. Mercury, about the
10th, will be in one of the three most favorable
positions for being seen by the naked eye that
He must be looked for
occur during the year.
north of the point
soon after sunset a little
He sets now
where the sun disappeared.
about 7, a little east of Jupiter. At the close
of the month he rises about half-past 5 in the

morning.

Uranus is evening star, and is now in his
best position for observation, coming to the
meridian about midnight, and high enough
above the horizon to show himself in his best
phase. He still keeps in the near vicinity of
the star Rho Leonis. He rises now about five ;
ut uie euu ui

ine uiuuiu »uuiu kiuee.

Saturn is evening star, presenting notliing
noteworthy in his record for the month.

He looks a little brighter now that his rival
Jupiter is out of his way, but he takes 011 his
palest aspect as, slowly sinking to the west
in the early evening, he travels towards his
conjunction with the sun, in whoso bright
rays he will soon be eclipsed. He sets now
at half-past eight ; at the close of the month at
about seven.
Venus is morning star; the sole planet to
be seen in the morning dawn throughout
the month. She is slowly advancing towards
the sun and growing less brilliant as her
distance from the earth increases. But even
in her least beautiful phase, she will not fail
to attract attention from all who
watch
the eastern sky before the sun puts out tbe
lesser lights: She rise- now a few minutes
after five; at the end of the month, a few
minutes before five, less than an hour before
sunrise.
The March moon fulls on the 2öth, and holds
the honor of determining the lime for Easter,
preceding the festival by only two days. The
old moon pays her respects to Venus on the
8th, two days before her change, the near approach of the slender waning crescent and the
beaming star forming a bright picture on the
celestial canvas of which the observer never
tires. The new moon of the 10th will be in
conjunction with Jupiter on the 11th, and with
both Mercury and Saturn on tho 12th, the
moon and two olanets being visible in the early twilight. Ou the 24th the moon will be
near Uranus.
A charming phenomenon will therefore add
special interest to the planetary annals of
March. The occultation of Mars by the moon
is something to be remembered for a life-time,
for the moon does not often deign to put out
out the light of a planet. The last occurrence
of a similar phenomenon was the occultation
of Saturn by the moon, which took place twice
in successive months, the first occultation occurring on the (1th of August, anil the second
on the :!d of
September, 1S7(>. Tho dazzling
beauty of the grand show dwarfs those of minor importance.
But there are other interesting studies besides those of tho Martian occultation. Uranus continics in hisjmost favorable position for observation, Jupiter and Mercury will join the morning stars before the
month closes, leaving the sun with three planets on his western side and three on tho eastThe waning moon and Venus may be
ern.
seen on the morning of tho 8th, and the waxing moon with Mercury and Saturn! will form
a trio of stars on the eveuiug of the 12th.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
Uncle Remus's Folk-Lore.
Victim

Falls

Innocence

meat; the hostess, equally polite and smiling,
followed with a spoonful of something, a gelatiniform something, which we soon learned

Circum-

to

stances.

[Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.]
"De anemules en de beastesses..' said Uncle
Remus, shaking Iiis coffee around in the bottom of his tin cup, in order to gather up all
the sugar, "dey kep' on gittin' mo' en mo' fa-

milious wid wuuner nudder twel bimeby,
twant long fo' Brer Rabbit, en Brer Fox, en
Brer Possum got ter sorter buncliin' der perwisions tergeilder in de same house. After a
while the roof sorter 'gun ter leak, eu oue day
Brer Rabbit, en Bror Fox, en Brer Possum
'semble fur ter sec if doy couldn't kinder patch

big day's wuk in front un
der dinner wid um. Dey
lumped do vittles up in one pile, en do butter
w'at Brer Fox brung dey goes en puts in de
her up.

um, en

Dey had

dey

a

foteh

spring-'ouse

fer ter keep cool, en den dey wen'
ter wuk, en 'twaut long 'fo' Brer Rabbit's
stummuck 'gun ter sorterjgrowl an' pester 'iin.
Dat butter er Brer Fox's sot heavy on his mine
en his mouf water eve'ry time he 'member
'bout it. Presently he say ter hisse'f dat he
bleedzd tor have a nip at dat butter, 'en den
ho lay his plans, lie did. Fus news you know,
w'ile dev wuz all wukkin' 'long, Brer Babbit
raise his head quick en fling his ears forred en
holler out:
'Here I is. W'at you want wid me?" en off
lie put like sump'n wuz after 'im.
He sallied 'roun, ole Brer Rabbit did, en
atter he made sho dat nobody ain't foller'n 'im
inter de spring 'ouse lie bounces, en dar he
stays twel he git a bait er butter. Don he sautor back en go ter wuk.
'Whar you bin?' sez Brer Fox, sezee.
'I hear my «1111111118 callin' me.' sez Brer
Rftbbit sezee. "en I hatter go see wa't dev
want.
My ole 'oman done gone en tuk mighty

sick',

sezee.

Dey wuk

on

bimeby

twel

de

butter tas'e

so

good dat ole Brer Rabbit want some mo'. Den
lie raise up his head, be did, en holler out:
'Heyo! Wait! I'm a comln',' en off ho put.
Dis time he stay right smart while, eu w 'en
lie git back Brer Fox ask him whar he bin.
'I bin to see my ole 'oman, en she's siukin','
sezee.

was

an

elaborately innltitudinously prepared

gravy, designed for flavoring the venison and
to facilitate its cooking.
I confess to a considerable fear
generally of
out-of-the-way dishes. I have not, unfortunately, a very adjustable taste. My appetite, if
permitted, keeps along steadily in the old
road. I looked on these unexplained
preliminaries of the feast, therefore, with dubious
forebodings. I was afraid of the sanguineous
venison; and afraid of the uncertain mixtures
which I saw approaching. "Perhaps you vill
not like our dinner," said the hostess with a
peculiar twinkle of the eye. We none of us
dared to reply that her suggestion seemed

plausible.

However,

we put 011 a bold face.
Like Paul
the great crisis of his life. 1 asked,''What
wilt thou have mo to do?*' "Cut your meat
into tive pieces." was the reply, "that it may
cook more easily." \ cut my meat into five
pieces. All did so. "What next?" "Light
the lamp under your plate—brazier." This
was done.
"Now stir your meat to keep it
from burning." We all stirred our meat with
our forks.
It soon began to brown; it cooked
rapidly; it cooked beautifully.
The brazier before nie seemed like an epicurian censor, and the breath of the venison
like delicious incense. The viscous savory
mass of gravy began to melt and the stag's
rouud began to swim.
Each guest sat before his venison altar: each
stirred and watched his meat; each saw the
process of browning; each enjoyed the fragrant
vapor; each indulged in his own imaginings
concerning the final issues of the dinner.
The first advantage which struck us in this
dinner of venison on brasiers, or venison in
brastan, wis that each «ml being to own
cook, having full control of the culinary flame
could have the venison done to his own tasto;
that is, "well done" or 'Tare" as be pleased.
When the venison had reached a certain
point in the cooking, a spoonful of mashed potato was laid on the side of the brasier, then a
spoonful of cranberry jelly. When any guest
expressed the opinion that the browning of his
venison was sufficiently advanced to suit his
or her taste, the order was
given to "blow!"—
that is, to blow out the lamp.
the
Finally
eating began. Each guest was
self-served from the brasier before him, which
brasier was at once a cooking range and plate.
The rest of the mystery was left for our apatites to solve.
Does the reader inquire how we liked our
"dinner of venison on brasiers," or "venison
in brasiers?" Exceedingly. We never before
tasted venison so perfectly cooked, so deliciously flavored, so fitted to our taste as this. Every
one at the table—who felt a right to express

at

Brer Rabbit hear urn callin' 'iin
ff he goes, en dis time, bless yo' soul,
lie gits de butter out so clean dat he kin see
lusse I in üo Dottoin er dat Ducket.
lie scrape
uu opiiiiuu— övöii ine iwn
cneruns, 1110 rnlittm
it clean en lick it dry, en den lie go back ter
famille,voted that the novelty of the repast had
wuk lookin' mo' samer dan a nigger wa't de
I been equalled by the pleasure it had given.
patter rollers bin had bolt un.
'How's ye' ole 'oinau dis time?' se/ Brer Fox

Drec'ly
ag'in en

Old Jerry Greening's Big Bear.

sezee.

'I'm oblije ter you, Brer Fox,' sez Brer Rabbit sezee, 'but I'm fear'd she's done gone by
now,' en dat sorter make Brer Fox en Brer
Possum feel in moanin' wid Brer Babbit.
'Bimeby, w'en dinner time come, dey all git
out der Vitt le;, but Brer Habbit keen on lookin' lonesome, en Brer Fox en Brer Possum dey
sorter rustle roun' fer ter see ef dey can't make
Brer Rabbit feel sorter splimmy."
"What is that, Uncle Remus?" asked tlie
little boy.
"Sorter splammy, honey—sorter like he's in
a crowd—sorter like his old 'oman
ain't dead
ez she mout be.
You know how fokes duz
w'en dey gits whar people's a moanin'."
The little boy didn't know, fortuuately for
him, and Uncle Remus went on:
"Brer Fox en Brer Possum rustle roun', dey
did, gittin' out de vittles, en bimeby Brer Fox
say,sezee:
'Brer Possum, you run down ter de spring
en fetch de butter, en I'll sail 'roun' yer en set
de table,' sezee.
Brer Possum he lope off atter de butter, en
dreckly here he come lopin' back wid his years
a trcmblin' en his tongue a liangin' out.
Brer
Fox lie holler ont:
'Wat de matter now, Brer Possum?' sezee.
'You all better run, yer fokes,' sed Brer Pos'I)o las drap 'er dat butter done
sum, sezee.

gone.'

'Whar she gone?' sez Brer Fox, sezee.
'Look like she dried up,' sed Brer Possum,
sezee.

Den Brer Rabbit, he look sorter wise, ho did,
he up en say, sezee:
'I speck dat butter melt in somebody's

en

mouf,'

sezea.

went down to de spring wid Brer
sho nul! de butter wuz gone. W'ile
dey
sputin' over der wunderment, Brer
Rabbit say he see tracks all roun'dar. en he
p'int out dat ef dey'll all go ter sleep, ho kin
ketch de chap w'at stole de bulter. Den dey
all lie down en Brer Fox en Brer Possum dev
Den

dey

Possum,

en

wuz

Sûûn

/lrmit-ûff -till* aWp,-lu»*
en w'en de timo come,
en smear Brer Possum's mouf

»«VljHi,

ÜB

he raise up
wid de buteasy
ter "on Iiis paws, en don he run off en nibble up
de bes' er de dinner w'at dey left layin' out, en
den he como back en wake up Brer Fox, en
show 'im de butter on Brer Possum's mouf.
Den dey wake Brer Possum up, en toll 'im
'bout it, but co'se Brer Possum ny it ter de
las'. Brer Fox, dough, he's a kinder lawyer,

stay 'wake,

n»

l>A nmrrtfif

/laf

UT'iv

lîi-ov

Pnauniti

11*110

île fus one at de butter, and de fus one fer
dat dar hung de
ter miss it, en ino'u
Brer
Possum see
signs on his raouf.
dat dey got 'im jammed up in a corner, en den
lie put up en say dat de way fer ter ketch de
man w'at stole do butter is ter bil' a big bresh
heap en set her after, en all hands try ter jump
over, en de one w'at fall in den he de chap
w'at stole de butter. Brer Kabbit en Brer Fox
dey bofe 'gree, dpy did. en dey whirl in enb'il'
de bresh-Ueap, en dey b'il' her high en dey
bi'l her wide, en den dey totch her off. \V'en
she got ter blaziu' up good, Brer Ilabbit, lie
tuck de fus' turn. He sorter step back, look
'roun' en giggle, on over he went mo' samer
den a bird rtyiu'. Den come Brer Fox. He
got back little fudder, en spit on his ban's, en
den lit out en made de jump, en he come so
nigh gittiu' in dat de een' er Iiis -tall kotch
afier. Ain't you never see no fox, honey?" inquired Uncle Remus in a tone t;;at implied
both conciliation and information.
The little boy thought probably he had, but
he wouldn't commit himself.
"Well, den," continued the old man, "nex'
time you see one un um, you look right close
Hit's
en see ef de een' er his tail ain't white.
des like I tells you. Dey b'ars de skyar er dat
ter
down
dis
er
marked—
bresh-lieap
day. Dey
dat's w'at dey is—dey er marked."
•'And what about Brother Possum'.'" asked
the boy.
"Ole Brer Possum, he tuck a runnm' start,
he did, en he come lumberin' 'long, en he lit—
ker-blain !—right in de middle er de tier, en dat
wuz de las' or ole Brer Possum."
"But, Uncle Remus, Brother Possum didn't
steal tho butter after all," said the little boy,
who was not at all satisfied with such summary injustice.
"liât w'at make I say w'at I duz, honey. In
dis worrul lots er folks is gotter suffer fer udder fokes' sins. Look like hit's mighty onwrong; but hit's des dat a way. Tribbalashun
seem like she's a waitin' roun' de conder fer
ter ketch one on all on us, honey."

Venison

on

Brasiers.

rPhilatlelphia Times.1
"Ever heard 'bout the scrimmage me and
Case had with a b'ar over long the Rattlesnake
Creek?" asked old Jerry Greening, as lie piled
the logs ou the fire in his rosy little cabin near
this village. Jerry is one of the best hunters
ill Pike County, and his reminiscences are

peculiarly interesting.
"I'll tell ye all 'bout it 'fore Case—ye know
my son Case, don't ye—comes in. Wall, me
an' Case, an' that ere ole yeller hound of mine

—he's seventeen year old this coinin' spring—
we started out after a bee tree.
'SVall, we was
a walkin1 'long kinder
quiet like, when all to a
suddent that cussed hound of mi ne give the
all-firedest yell I ever hear, an' outer the
brush an' scrub oaks there comes a tremengus
black b'ar. I'll be gosh hanged if that b'ar
wasn't ten foot long. Wall, the b'ar stood still
an' looked at me an' Casj, an' Case an' me
stood still an'looked at the b'ar, an'I'll be
gosh hanged if 'twasn't com'cal. I just sot
down on the groun' an' laffed. Then Case lie
got up on his ear 'cos we didn't have no gun

nothin' with us 'ceptin' a naxe, and so he
to me 'Reckon we'd better get
up a tree,
'nless ye want ter git chawed into mince meat,'
sez he.
Jest about that time Mr. H'ar made
fur Case an' I shinned up a tree.
Wall, Case he went for the b'ar with the ax.
and all of a suddent the o'l concern Hew offen
the handle; so Case he started fur ter climb
a tree as the b'ar came fur him.
Wall, sir, to
see Case a climin' that ar'tree with that b'ar
after'im wasmore'n I could stan', so I jist bust
out a lütTin agin. Then Case he got red-hot
mad, en' the way he slung the profanity roun'
were a caution. Jest about the time he begin
a
oallin' me all sorts of names, that b ar
reached one of his paws up an' pulled off one
». »IM J»™
«rocrcé with
of Ca»»'" !"■*—
the bute, an' when he teched the groun' ho
Strock that butc jest iike that seventeen-year
ole dog of mine wud a rat. But the bute
didn't seem to sat'sfy him, so he cllin' the tree
agin. Case saw him a comin', so ho yells out,
'I'm a goner, dad.' I sez, 'Hold the fort an'
give him t'other bate.' Jist then Case sez,
'I'll fix the ol' >niss.'
Wall, sir, that b'ar dim' a'most to where
Case were a setttn', when all to ouce't I see
Case makin' some motions with his fingers.
Sez I, 'Be you afixin' him." Sez he, '1 be.'
Jest then the ol' devil gave a ter'ble roar an'
let go the tree. I s'pose you'll hardly b'lieve
it, but gosh haus me. 'f that bar didn't turn a
sommersct in th' air an' light oti his head.
Yes, sir, it's a solemn fac' thet thet b'ar fell on
nor

yells

uiz

ut;.iu

au

luifu

LimL no

uroite

jiiz

neoK.

The whole tiling was so cussed com'cal thet I
a laffiu' an' fell clean off the lim' I was
straddlin' an' nearly broke ray nock. When
Case com'down outen the tree, sez I,'What
made the b'ar tumble." He looks at me a minuit an' then pulls out a pepper box. Wall, sir,
that ar' boy—I allers calls him
boy, though
he's thirty year of corain' hayin' time—had
stole the ol' woman's pepper box, just to tant'lize her, an' thet's what saved his life. He
sprinkled the pepper in the bar's eyesan' nearly
drove liim frantic, so lie dropped. But tlio
strangest part of the story is the dog. When
me an' Case went back after the b'ar with a
hoss an' wagon, I'll be blasted if we didn't
t'hu that ol' yeller houn' up 'nother tree
yellin like sin. Truth, sir, truth. Yes, sir,
that ar' dog lie'd been so scart that he just
clim' that tree 'thout thinkin'. Mebbe you
think I'm lyin' when I say that b'ar weighed
five hundred an' fifty poun'. Dut it's the
truth, sir. I never lied yet, an. I'm gettin'
too ol' to learn, fur I'n nigh seventy
year
ol'."

got

An

Important Decision.

Those persons and institutions that make a
business of lending money ou bond and mortgage will do well to note a decision just rendered by tlio United States Supreme Court.
A man applied to a firm of brokers in Washington, to negotiate for him a loan of $3,000.
He offered as security certain real estate which
he represented to be his, and produced the certificate of a well-known lawyer of Washington
that the title was good. On application of the
brokers, the National Savings Bank of the
District of Columbia advanced the loan, taking

negotiable note signed by the borrower, a
trust deed of the property, and the lawyer's
certificate as to the title, which the bank required should bo brought down tft the dato of
the loan. The note became due in a year, but
was not paid.
The bank proceeded to sell the
premises under the trust deed, when it was
discovered that the pretended owner to whom
a

A MAINE DISH

INTRODUCED INTO

MINNEAPOLIS.

What the Minneapolis Tribune Says of
Portland People.

mo ivau

The

Minneapolis Tribuno gives tlie following
of a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Tyler, formerly of this city, anil
well known to our society circles, to a number
of the elite of Minneapolis:
On one of the prominent streets of Minneapolis, in one of the handsome, almost suburban,
residences, live Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, a gentleman and lady extensively known
among us
and as widely famed for their hospitality. Litaccount

tle knots of mutual friends are often entertained here, in a quiet, simple way, yet with
such earnest grace and sincerity, such suinptuousness—heart sumptuousness—that the too
quickly gliding hours ar' always filled with
real solid enjoyment and afterwards remembered with a delight which inspires a longing
for their return. One charm of their entertainments is excellent music. Piano and voice
lend aid to the frequent friendly symposiums
here. And among the bright pictures one
sees there—if the bourbe not too late—pictures
one

never

forgets,

are

two

child-faces, impart-

much essential interest to the household scene as Kaphael's cherubs to the canvas
of the Sistine Madonna.
The most unique, if not the most enjoyable,

ing

as

of my reminiscences connected with the abovenamed host and hostess, was the extraordinary
dinner already referred to. They invited me.
in company with other of our leading citizens,
to a "dinner of venison and brasiers ; or perhaps they said "venison in brasiers." "VeniWhat is that? 1 say to myson in brasiers"!
self, I never even heard—a proof of my great
ignorauco it may be- of such a dinner before.
We arrived at the house; we were conducted
to the dining-room; we sat down at the table.
With curiosity sharpened to the extremes!
point we surveyed what was before us. The
table had a green appearance. Wo showed
our confusion. Three only of the company
wero in the secret, the host and hostess and a
sister of tho latter. These three cast significant
glances at each other, and seemed rather to enjoy our embarrassment.
In the centre of the table was an enormou!
plate tilled with raw bloody slices of venison
What does that mean we asked, silently. Dc
they think we are cannibals.' or Esquimaux? 01
that we have foresworn the sin of l'roinotheus'.
Covered dishes here and there seemed to contain variously prepared vegetables, in front
of each guest was a three-legged tin vessel—01
of some such material—standing above ami
astride of au alcohol lamp. These were tin
brasiers, of course. These seemed to be oui
plates, also. Tho host soon proceeded, in u
very bland manner and with an interesting
smile 011 his lace, to place on each ono's platebrasier—a (generous piece of the uncooked
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property, but had transferred it before negotiations for the loan were begun. The deed had
been duly executed and recorded, but had been
overlooked by the lawyer who examined the
title. It was not claimed that the lawyer in
certifying that the claimant's title was good

had acted fraudulently or dishonestly. He had
made a fatal mistake, but it was the result of
negligence. The bank now sued the lawyer
claiming that it had sustained loss by reason
of his erroneous certificate as to the title. The
Supreme Conrt holds that the lawyer is not
liable. The conrt fully concedes that an attorney who holds himself out as competent to examine titles to real estate is bonnd to exercise
reasonable care and skill in his
profession, and
that he is liable for damages which result from
his negligence or incompetency, liut he is liable to his client and not to a third person, unless, perhaps, in a case of fraud, falsehood or
collusion. In the case before the court there
had been no contract between the bank and
the defendant attorney; hence, the latter was
not liable for the loss sustained by the former.
Three of the eight justices, Mr. Justice Hunt
being absent, dissented from this opinion.
Among them was Chief Justice Waite, who
thought that "if a lawyer employed to examine and certify to the recorded title of real
property, give his client a certificate which he
knows or ought to know is to be used by the
client in some business transaction with another person as evidence of the facts certified to,
he is liable to such other person relying on his
certificate for any loss resulting from his failure to find on record a conveyance affecting
the title, which, by the use of ordinary professional care he might have found."—X. Y.
Times.

A Doomed Town.
The town of Covington, Iowa, is literally a
doomed city. Situated on tho bend of the
Missouri river the banks are gradually being
away, and tho ground on which the
court house stood a year ago is now covered
with many feet of fast flowing water. The
cutting away is dono by fits and starts. A
week ago Sunday, says the Sioux City Journal,
eaten

tho current set in shoro and took off a strip of
land HO feet wide in a few hours. No invasions were made for another week, when
another slice was cut off. Then about half a
dozen buildings wero moved back some
feet, and the next day the land on which they
had stood was all gone. The citizens have
tried to moor trees and logs to the bank in the
hope of forming a barrier for the Hood, but the
current Ls so swift and the water so
deep that
these attempts have failed. To give ail idea of
what the town of Covington has suffered in
the past five years, the case of the ferry house
and principal hotel may be instanced. Two
years ago there were UUO feet of land between
the buildings and the river bank; now you
can toss a stone out of the hotel window into
the river, and the buildings are now being jut
on rollers for removal.

BY TELEGRAPH.

to the

Amendments
Law.

Liquor

Evidence All In and Arguments to
Made Today.

OF JOHN H. GODDARD.

Councillor Brown to Follow Pillsbury to Massachusetts.

[Special Dispatch to tlie Press.]
Augusta, March 4.—The committee

011

Temperance and prohibitory laws submit the
following report to the Legislature:
The law restricting the sale of intoxicating

liquors, commonly called tlie prohibitory law,
lias been in operation in this State in some of
its modified forms, more than a quarter of a
The people of the State have had
century.
ample opportunity to observe its workings, and
to judge of its efficiency in
restricting the sale
of iiquors, and in suppressing the vice of intemperance. A large majority oj the citizens
of Maine, wo are confident, believe that it is a
righteous law, and that it lias proved an effective agency in shutting up liquor
shops and
restricting the sale aud use of intoxicating

or

liquors.

"The principle of prohibition," says Gov.
Davis in his message, and we fully endorse the
statement, "has been so long the settled policy
of the State, and has been found so useful and
effective in suppressing the liquor traffic, that
110 party or class of men now dare to assail it."
While relying mainly upon moral forces to
reform inebriates, and to train the youth of
temperate and virtuous habits, the friends of
temperance desire and reasauably demand
that the law shall be vigorously enforced
against those who, in defiance of public sentiment aud the appeals of
suffering, persist in

contradicted by other
testimony in many of its important features,
and it was shown by competent witnesses
that

selling intoxicating liquors.
Tlie assertion sometimes made, that tlie
prohibitory law has not diminished tlie consumption of liquor, but simply changed the- manner
of selling it, is not supported by the
testimony
of those who appeared before your committee
It is not denied that tiie suppression of
public
drinking places has caused those emin
tue traffic to resort to a
variety methods for
the purpose of evading the law, and has multiplied club rooms and other places of resort,
where liquor is secretly sold, hut there is no
evidence to support the statement that the
secret sale of liquor has increased in the same
ratio that its public sale has decreased.
In
fact, the testimony of those who appeared before the committee showed
conclusively that

where the law has been vigorously enforced it
has largely suppressed the private as well as
the public sale.
Any failure to accomplish
this is due more to the negligonce of officerB
than to the defects of the law.
The objection made by some
against the
law on account of the expense of
enforcing it,
is not deemed valid.
The enforcement of all
laws for tho protection of
society is expensive,,
but this is not regarded as a sufficient reason
for not enforcing them.
No one would argue
that a person guilty of crime
against
should'be allowed to escape the penalty society
of the
law because it would cost
to arrest
something
and convict him.
And surely the expense of
enforcing the law for the suppression of the
liquor traffic, the most fruitful cause of crime,
poverty and wretchedness, is not a sufficient
reason for neglecting to enforce it.
A due
regard to ecenomy requires a rigid enforcement of the law, for it would
compel offenders
to pay large sums into
the treasury of the
State as well as diminish crime and
pauperism.
The law is in the main
satisfactory. Your
committee do not recommend
any radical
A few amendments are
changes.
proposed,
chiefly for the purpose of securing a more
faithful enforcement. These amendments are
recommended in respouse to a large number of
petitions from all parts of the State.
The amendments which the committee report amend chapter 17 and 27 of the Revised
Statutes iu relation to common
nuisance, and
the sale of intoxicating
liquors, so that the
law will read as follows when amended:
Seel. 1. All places used as houses of
ill-fame,
resorted to for lewdness or gambling, for the
illegal
sale of intoxicating liquors, and all
places of resort

liquors

where intoxicating
ara kept,
sold, given
away, drank, or disponsed in any manner not
provided for by law, are common nuisances.
Sect. 22. Ko person shall be allowed at
any time,
to sell, by himself, his
servant or

clerk,

agent,

directly or indirectly, any intoxicating liquors, of
whatever origin, except as hereinafter
provided;
win«.
porter,
other maHiii«—,strong beer, lager beer, and all

—«i.—j
with intent to sell the same for
purposes,
or as a
as well as all other distilled
spirits,
shall be considered
intoxicating within the
of this cliaptcr; but this enumeration shall meaning
not prevent any other pure Or mixed linnnm
1-";-—

tippling

beverage

considered

intoxicating.
Sect. 25. The provisions of this
chapter shall not
extend to the manufacture and sale of
unadulterated cider in any case, when
sold, in quantities of live
or
gallons upwards, delivered and taken away at
one time, nor to wine made from
fruit grown in
this state, nor to the sale by
agents appointed under
the provisions of this
chapter, of pure wines for sacramental and medicinal uses.
Sect. 4. Upon petition and representation of
thirty or more well known tax payers in any county,
that the provisions of chapters seventeen and
twenty-seven of the revised statutes, and acts
thereto and amendatory thereof, are not additional
faithfully
enforced by county or local
officers, it shall be the
duty of the governor and council to inquire into
such representation, and
in
their judgment, such
if,
representations are well founded, the
governor, by
and with the consent of the
shall appoint
council,
two or more constables for such
whose duty
shall be to diligently enforce thecounty,
provisions of said
chapters and acts, and for this purpose such constables shall have like powers and duties as
sheritfs
and deputies.
For such services said
shall receive the same compensation as isconstables
provided
by law foifsheriffs and deputies.

lating

out
—

—w

therefor the

oaiu

ciiapter

ana

substituting

following: "Whenever the governor
shall (after investigation and
of the
be satisfied that any county hearing has parties)
attorney
willfully
refused or neglected to discharge
the duties imposed
upon him by this act, it shall be his
duty to remove
such attorney from
and
fill his place by apoffice,
pointment."
Section forty-nine of chapter
twenty-seven of the
revised statutes, as amended
by chapter two hundred and fifty-five of the public laws
of
hundred and seventy-four, is also amended{eighteen
so that
it will read as follows:
Sect. 49.—Any person hereafter found
intoxicated in any street or
highway, or being intoxicated
in his own house, or
any other building or place,
who shall become
or in
other way
quarrelsome,
disturb the public peace or that of his any
own or any
other family, so as to render it
for the
necessary
police or peace officers to interfere, may be taken
into custody by any sherift,
deputy sheriff constable, marshal, deputy marshal, police officer or
watchmau, and committed to the watch house or
restrained in some other suitable
place, till a complaint can be made and warrant issued
in due form,
upon which he may be arrested and
tried, and if
found guilty of being intoxicated in the
streets or
highways, or of being intoxicated in his own house
or any otlier
building or place, and becoming quarrelsome and disturbiug the public
peace, or that of
his own or any other family, he shall
be punished

by fine not exceeding ten dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail or house of
correction no^
exceeding thirty days. For tué second offence such
person may be punished by one not
twenexceeding
ty dollars, or by imprisonment not more than ninedays. Tho judge or justice may remit any perty
tion of said
punishment, and order the prisoner
discharged, whenever he shall become satisfied that
the objects of this law and the good of the
public
and the prisoner would be advanced
thereby. But
said punishment nor

any part thereof shall not be
remitted unless the prisoner, under
information from whom and where heoath, gives
procured the
liquors upon which he became intoxicated.
Sect. 35—If any person competent to be a
witness in civil suits shall make
complaints upon oath
or affirmation before
any judge of any municipal or
police court or trial justice that he believes intoxi-

cating liquors

unlawfully kept or deposited in
state by any person or
persons, and

are

any place in the
that said liquors are
state in violation of
fafo

intended for sale within this
law, such magistrate shall issue
uro fi*o^
***

—-—
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serve criminal process,
commanding such officer to
search the premises described and
specially designated in such complaint and
warrant, and if said
intoxicating liquors are there found, to seize the
with
the
vessel*
in
same,
which
are contained,
and tliem safely keep until final action
on the same,
and make immediate return of said
warrant.
The
name of the person so
as aforesaid, said
keeping
liquors, if known to the complainant, shall be stated
in such complaint, and the otficer shall be
commanded
said warrant if he shall find said
liquors, or
shall have reason to believe such
person has concealed them about his or her
person; to arrest such
person or persons and have him or them forthwith
before such magistrate for trial.
If the name of
the person keening such
liquors is unknown to the
complainant, lie shall so allege in his complaint,
and such magistrate shall
thereupon issue his waras provided in the first clause of
this section.
If
upon trial, the court upon the evidence adduced
shall be of the opinion that the
was so as
liquor
aforesaid kept and intended for unlawful sale
by
the person or persons named in said
or
by any other person or persons withcomplaint,
his or their
or
knowledge
consent, he or they shall be found
guilty thereof, and sentenced to pay a fine of §100
and costs of
prosecution, and in default of payment
thereof be imprisoned 1)0 days in the
county jail at
hard labor, or instead of such tine shall
be imprisoned in the county jail six months at
hard labor.
On every
conviction after the first ofsubsequent
fence described in this section, the
person or persons found
shall pay a fine of $100 and cost
of prosecution, and stand
committed until the same
be paid; and in addition thereto
shall be imprisoned
in the county jail six months at
hard
Sec. 8—This act to take effect whenlabor.

they

by

guilty

There

was a

considerable

approved.
of business

amount

transacted

to-day in the legislature. There
debate, but not on matters of special
importance. In the Senate the debate was
principally confined to an appropriation for
the Industrial School for Girls at
Hallowell,
which was fixed at $3,000.
An important
amendatory bill to the liquor law was reported
was

some

which will come up to-morrow for
consideration.
There were only six matters on the
Secretary's table to be disposed of when the
Senate adjourned.
In the House there were treble that number
the Clerk's desk.
Nearly all the committees have made their final
The

on

ciary committee

reports.

will

probably be the
Several important matters

judi-

last to

report.
are on
their docket which are still under
consideration.

The following appointments were made today: Eugene Hale. Ellsworth, Justice of the
Peace for the State ; Dr. llobert L. Grindle of
Mt. Desert, trustee Reform
School, vice Geo,

morrow

was on

examining

were

up later.
Jos. Siphers of

was

plausible.

stopped

his house Jan. Gth, Tth and 8th; could not

positively what time he came there.
Came in the neighborhood of noon.
Mr. Swan testified in regard to the conversation that had been referred to
by witnesses

vu»

lu

passed relating to
providing by law that all fees from posting

court

house

no sucn

as

majority,

a bill suspending the
operation of the
for one year, and spoke in favor of his
notion.
Mr. Bradstreet of Brideton spoke in favor of
he Free High School law and
that

eports
aw

thought

misunderstood in small towns. It was
injust for compiaints to come from towns
fhich have not takon advautage of the law
le demonstrated the necessity for such
cliools. Fifteen hundred teachers were needt was

d yearly. Only 450 teachers came from the
iormal Schools. The remainder must come
rom the common schools or tho free
high
chools. The towns which liave taken advant"
,ge of the law constitute 55 per cent of the
ntire population of the State, with a valuaion of (>7 per cent of the entire valuation of
lie State.
The discussion was continued by Hill of Exter, Crane of Winthrop and Dickey of Fort

Lent.

for the

NEW YORK.
Telegraph War.

meeting Monday night,
place.

Mon-

Moses Harriman was again on the stand and
testified that Wallace R. White paid him
81005 at the court house, and that White's tes-

timony

was untrue.
Wallace R. White was recalled by Mr. Ingalls and denied that he had paid money to
Swan, Harriman or J. O. White, or suggested
He understood that
money to either of them.
they were to come out and denounce the
fraud.

The testimony is all in a nd the
of counsel will be made tomorrow

New York, March 4.—An injunction has
een granted restraining the American Uuion
'elegraph Co. from occupying or nsing the
rires of the Atlantic and Pacific Co.
lately
sized by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co.

Committee.

San Francisco Quiet.
New York, March 4.—A dispatch from San
Francisco says all is quiet and Kearney is subsiding. The local papers have agreed, at the
request of the merchants, to hereafter refrain
from reporting any of the harangues of Kearney.
The city authorities of San Francisco have
brought a large quantity of Mesquit wood to
make police clubs, and the federal
troops in
the North have been ordered to be in readiness
to move if required.

closing pleas
evening.

MAINE.
Reception to Gov. Davis.
Augusta, March 4.—The reception to Gov.

Benomination of De La Matyr.
Shelbyville, March 4.—The Greenback
Congressional convention have renominated
De La Matyr.

Davis and ball this evening was one of the
grandest affairs ever participated in here and
was attended by a thousand persons. The
decoration of the hall was elegant and elabor-

EUROPE.

Nomination Rejected.
Washington, Marth 2.—The Senate rejected the nomination of Hobart W. Richardson as census

supervisor for

the

Belief for Ireland.
London, March 4.—Lord Mayor Gray of
Dublin has received a telegram from the Canadian Premier at Toronto,
announcing that a
grant of £4000 has been made by the provincial legislature for the relief of distress in Ireland.
Irish Emigration to America.

First District

of Maine.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Considerable stir is apparent in emigration
at Queenstown.
The people of the rural

rhe Wages of the Fall River Operatives
Raised.
Fall River, March 4.—At a meeting of the
Board of Trade, held this afternoon, it was
lecided to raise the wages of all operatives in
;he city 10 per cent., the increased rates to go
nto effect April 1st.
This is in addition to
;he advance of 15 per cent.- given Jan. 1st,
naking an increase of 25 per cent, since the
atter date against 10 per cent, given by the
nanufacturers of Lowell and Lawrence. This
idvance, however, does not seem very satisfacory to the spinners, who a few days ago asked
in increase of
10 per cent.
A meeting of
ipinners was held to-night to hear reports of
committees appointed to obtain answers to this
equest. Resolutions were adopted that cor•oratious are realizing greater profits than in
873 when spinuers wages were 40 per cent,
ligher; that a petition l>e presented to the mill
tating their claim to share in the great proslerity, answers to be returned on or before
iCaw/ili lOfli

iiAmmnnirtftfiA« Vva

abor organizations to ascertain what amount
J support could be rendered if needed; that
committee be appointed to whose discretion
t be left to name ten mills to be struck if ansrers to the petition are un favorable.

WASHINGTON.
Tinkering the Appropriation Laws.
Washington, March 4.—The Senate coinlittee on appropriations has agreed to recomîend the passage of a bill to repeal all laws
rhich provide for permanent and indefinite
ppropriations except so far as they relate to
inking funds and other specfied objects.
No Ship and No Cargo for Ireland.
No definate arrangement has yet been made
y Secretary Thompson for the transportation
f supplies to Ireland in a
ship to be detailed
ot that purpose.
Nobody seems to have
harge or to be interested in collecting a relief
argo, and nobody knows when it will be

aady.

The Importation of Neat Cattle.
The Senate committee on commerce
today
ecided te report adversely on the House bill
mendatory of seetions 2191 of the Revised
tatutes, relative to the importation of neat
ittle into the United States.
The Appropriations.
The House committee on
appropriations disseveral
ussed
minor items tins
morning, and
the
of
item
greed upon
$12,000 for coast surey.
Mr. McMahon made an elaborate oral
report
n the subject of Government
printing, the
lethods of using appropriations
;d the various
apartments, the needs of the office, manner of
urcliasiug supplies, &c. The consideration of
îe subject was postponed till
tomorrow, when
îe committee expect to complete the
Bpecial
Bficiency bill, upon which they have been
ugaged for several days. The committee votI to press to passage by tl.e House the several
ppropriation bills, in order as follows:
Deliencies, pay of marshals, diplomatic and eonliar and Indian.

;

Kansas Democratic state
Topeka, Map 20.

classes of both sexes are
nocking thither and
departing for America.
Sen. Melikoff's Assailant to be

St. Petersburg, March 4.—The

convention meets

Hanged.

man who
Sred upon Gen. Melikoff in St.
Petersburg is a
:onverted Jew named MndntjaW
He was tried and sentenced
today and will be
hanged tomorrow.
An official account of the
assassattempted
ination ot Gen. Melikoff differs
in some respects from the reports hitherto given. The
ittempt was made at a point opposite the
Protestant chapel, the church of the English
smbassy. The weapon used was a revolver,
ind the ball passed through Gen. Melikoff's
>vercoat, and striking the breast-plate which
;he General wore, glanced aside.
His escape
vas at first considered
marvellous, but the fact
>1 his wearing a bullet-proof armor
sufficiently
accounts for it.
Modetsky said at the trial that Melikoff
vould be killed by some of his
comrades; that
ilthough his own attempt had failed otheis
vculd be made.

™"*1'

com-

taken up, and
Springer of Yarmouth moved to substitute the
ninority report, which reduces the amount
vliich towns may receive fnm the State from
<500 to -Ç250, for that of the
which

The

of

National Greenback Convention.
St. Louis, March 4.—The National Union
Greenback Labor Party's Convention met at
noon. Twenty states are
represented by about
250 delegates. The usual committees were
appointed. The convention was addressed by
Pomeroy. The representation of a greenback
pierced by a bayonet on the American flag
elicited wild enthusiasm.
Among the votes
of thanks was one to Dennis
Kearney.
E. Hoyt of South Bend, Ind., was chosenKalpli
president. He denounced both the old
parties and
characterized Hayes as a political thief who
holds office by virtue of grand
larceny. He
urged harmonious and dignified action. Resolutions recommending an adjournment to
Chicago, June 9th, were squelched. The convention then selected a National Executive

at the caucus he had said that cities
could not be admitted until after we had organized the House. Urged them to stand up
solid.

were

minority roport was substituted
lajority report by "a vote of 70 to 48.

una never

day night

A bill was reported for the
protection of
smelts in Pleasant river in the
county of

The

place

conversation ever took

Printed.

education

t,ue ctttos.

Libby was a premeditated falsehood. In regard to the testimony of Wallace R. White in
regard to the conversation at the Augusta
House after the caucus and|his
mentioning the

litigations and monitions in liquor cases in the
Municipal Court of Cumberland county be

Bill to set off Caleb Fuller from the town of
iVoodstock to the town of Paris, which was
ndefinitely postponed in the House, came
jack amended and passed. Jewett of Richnond moved that the House recede and coniur.
Davis of Woodstock opposed. Strout of
Portland favored the passage of the
bill, also
viarble of Paris. The House voted to recede
*
ind concur and the bill was

»n in 11

lection Ji making any such conversation. He
said the pretended testimony of
Llewellyn

was

^»rillLCU.

didacy Denied.
New York, March 4.—It is denied that anv
meeting was held at Tilden's Saturday and
that
Tilden announced that he
would
be the Democratic candidate for t.hn Proci.
üency.
Anti-Grant Delegates.
Indianapolis, March 4.—The following deat
legates large to the National Convention
were selected by the Republican State Central
Committee to-dav:
Col. Findlev, Gen.JtV>"
Harrison, D. 15. Rummlar and Jas. S.
Collins,
who are strong anti-Grant.
The preference of the delegates is for Blaine,
hut they are not insensible to the claims of
Washburn and Sherman.
The delegates are
uninstructed.

made the remark that he should vote to admit
the
cities
to
prior
organization.
In regard to religious belief he had no recol-

reimbursement of money which he and others
paid for land which they did not receive.

The bill to amend chapter 114 of the Revised
Statutes relating to new trials for
capital of'ences, w is taken from the table and finally
lasse J.

The Story that Tilden Declared His Can-

from Mechanic Falls.
He said in regard to
the opinion of the court that he had said he
should neither endorse or condem it as he had
not examined it thoroughly.
Said that if
there was a steal of the state it had not been
equal to the steal of the United States. As
soon as the House organized he had said he
trmim

Aiken Moore and Riley
trial at Charleston, S. C., for the
Moore,
murderof Alexander Bryce, Jr., were acquitted yesterday.
A burglary in New York Wednesday night
is attributed to Moody, alias Hill, the man
whom the Boston police charge with killing
his room mate, Marshall alias Lavoie, in that
city recently. Hill was seen in New York
on

Wednesday night.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland, March. 4.
The general merchandise market is without important change, but there is a good trade reported
in nearly all branches. The Sugar market is Arm
with an upward tendency. Flour is steady with a
fair demand. Potatoes are firm with a good
shipping demand. Eggs are very plenty and present
quotations barely maintained. Hay is selling at $13
@$14 with a good demand from the South.
The following are to-day's quotations of
Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
Early Kose, p1 bush
48
Houlton
Maine Central
Grand Trunk
proliiics, Eastern
Grand Trunk

50@53
45@48
45@48

Sxtraordinary Precautions

at St. Peters-

burg.
Extraordinary precautions were taken to
>reserve order in the city
during the celebraion Tuesday.
Mounted patrols scoured the
and
own, gas
water works were guarded
by
mpenetrablejcordons of gendarmes,land every
1 luulic building was protected by solaiers.

METEOROLOGICAL.
i NDICACIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dkp't, Officii Chief Signal
)

Officer, Washington, D. C.,

March 5, 1 A. M.

Vor New England.
i
1

i

>

)

illing barometer, southeast to northeast
rinds, higher temperature, increasing cloudiess, occasional snow or rain.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Chas. Cole, John Doe, Edward Larkin and
Vm. Franklin were arrested on the railroad
t -ack while making their
way to New York
a fter
blowing open a safe of the United States
] îxpress Co. at New Paltz, N. J. The safe

ontaiued no valuables.
A proclamation of the Russian
revolutionary
e xecutive committee has been
published, calli ig upon France not to surrender Hartman.
Hanlan says that if Trickett goes to
md he (Hanlan) will make a trip to meetEnghim
c

c u

English

water.

The

Oxford University orew have arrived at
[aiden Head, where they will remain a
week.
At Los Vegas Tuesday, a polioeman shot
a
r mgh named Kellers dead in a
saloon during a
fi ght, and a waiter named Allen shot a
comii tercial traveller named
Moorhead dead, bec uise the latter wanted
eggs for breakfast.
Tlio London Standard understands
that the
i idian government has decided to
construet a
across the Indus at
ridge
Atlock,
and
that a
a
icond bridge at Sukkur is also
contemplated.
J. Gurtliff shot J. Webster doad
Wednesday
n aar
Chillicothe, Ohio, iu a dispute
at)out a
*

fi irm

boundary.

45@47
42@45
35@40

Jacksons
Flour.
5 00@5 5u.
Superfine
Extra Spring..6 00^6 25'

Ciraiu.

Yellow Corn,
car lots
(53
"
SX Spring....? OOàî 25|H. M.
62
"
patent Spring
iGats,
52@54
Wheats
S 50
50 Sacked Bran
25 00
Mids...
Michigan Win@26 00
ter best
7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots..
65
"
Low Grade
63
Meal,
"
50
Michigan....6 00@6
Oats,
53@55
"
St. Louis Win25
Bran,
ter good
7 25@7 50 Mid'ngs, "
^27
"
Winter l'air ..6 50«,6 751 Rye«
110
Winter best. ',7 75@8 001
..
..

..
..
..

Produce.

Turkeys

Provision«.

[Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
12 25® 12 50
I Plate

14^16
10r§13

Fowl

15 al(>
I Ex Plate..l7 75@13 00
Eggs
Sw. Potatoes ..375@4 60 j Porkbbl.
(aG OO: Backs.. ..15 75@16 00
Onions,
"
crate.... 000@0 00 ! Clear
15 00@15 25
Hound
I Mess
13 50^14 00
: Hains
Cheese.
9 Va @12
15
Maine
Lnrd.
@17
Vermont
15
@17 |Tub, p ft
88/»@ 8V2
ni. Y.Factory 15
.8
@17 I Tierces, lb
@ 8V*
Fruit
Pail....*

Hogs...CVa§7

Lemons.
6 00@6
Palermos
5 50@6
Nuts.

Messina

Peanut«—

Wilmington.l 60@1
1 C>0@1
Virginia

...*...9%@10V4

Kegs

50
Beans.
00 Pea
2 00@2 10
-Mediums
1 75@1 87
Yellow Eyes. .2 10@2 20
50
Butter.
ft.. 25@ 28
I Store
17@ 22
I
Apple».
70 Green
2 75@3 00
621 Dried Western 4@ 6
35 ! do Eastern..
5@ ßYz

001Family,

Tennessee... 1 20@1
ll@12cl
Castana, \y ft.

Sugar.
x2@14c!Granulated....
@ 9%

"

Walnuts,
Filberts,

"

Pecan

12@ 13c Extra C
C
I Syrups—-...

"

@ 9V»

ll@12c

@8Va
@55

Trunk £ levator*
Tlie following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, Marcli 4:
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn.
Cars.
Cars.
Cars. Cars.
Balance on hand
126
91
1
29
Received
10
7
j21
Grand

■Balance

Forwarded

147
8

101
50

1

30

139

51

1

36

Foreign Exports.
CARDENAS. Sehr Canton—100 bbls potatoes,
180.000 ft lumber, 150 hhd shooks, 512 shooks and
heads, 300 prs heading, 125 emp y casks.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

W. True & Co.

THE PRESIDENCY.

state

being

Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
that the state bounty may be equalized.
A bill (majority report) was
reported to regulate the shore fisheries, which
provides that
the taking of herring or porgies or menhaden>
or fishing therefor by the use of
purse and
drag seines is prohibited in all the waters of
the state under a penalty of $300—with a lien
upon vessels, steamers, etc. It repeals chap. 6
of the laws of 1S78, and
chap. 112 of the laws
of 1870, together with all other restrictive laws
relative to the taking of porgies. Ordered
printed.
A bill (minority report) was reported amending chapter (it! of the public laws of 187?, relating to shore fisheries, so that tbe taking or
isliing of menhaden, which is prohibited
within one metrical mile of the coa
st, shall be

of one sale he made

days the first week of the session at about 12
o'clock. Could not tell what
days.
Daniel A. Campbell, proprietor of the Franklin House, testified that Townsend
at

House.
The proposition of the Senate for a committee of conference on the bill to
incorporate the
Maine Consolidated Milliner Comnanv was
uepuxi, aiia a committee ou its part Was joined.
A resolve was reported
appropriating $500,
to be paid Arad Thompson, the 'same

A bill was reported to vest the
purchase and
property of Arrowsic bridge in the inhabitants
of Sagadahoc county.

told me

witnesses covering the same ground.
Geo. F. Cole of Augusta testified to Townsend's beiug at the Franklin House on two

passage.

Washington.

the Interior had a
conference with Chief
Ouray, the Uncompaghre and "White Eiver
Ute, this afternoon, at which the Indians virtually agreed to accept the terms of the government and cede their reservation as soon as a
definite understanding is reached.
The
Secretary will submit details of the agreement to Congress.
It is thought that the
White River Utes will be removed to the
Uintah Reservation in Utah upon lands to be
allotted them there, and thatfOuray and the
Uncompaghres will be settled in severalty on
land on Grand River in Utah.
At the previous interview the Southern Ute
delegation
consented to give up their present reservation.
They will protably be located on a strip of
land bordered by the La Plata River in New
Mexico, and near the Navajo Reservation.
As soon as the Chiefs can get back to their
tribes after negotiations are finished here and
a formal ratification of
the treaty of the
tribes can be had, the land will be opened
up
to exploration and settlement.
The troops
from Fort Garland and other points in that
vicinity will be ordered into the reservation
as soon as the Chiefs
now here get back.
Their services will be needed to protect Indians as well as whites.

of nursery stock.
Several witnesses from Mechanic Falls testified to much the same statements of other

reported on revision of the militia laws and tabled to be
printed.
A petition was presented that certain
doings
of the town of North Yarmouth should be legalized.
The amendatory liquor law
relating to common nuisances was read and
assigned.
The amendment to the bill relating to
agricultural societies, passed by the
Honse, which
that
the
provides
jurisdiction of managers of
such societies shall extend one-fonrth of a
mile around the grounds, was adopted after
discussion, and the bill passed.
The resolve appropriating .Ç5000 for the Industrial School for Girls was amended so as to
appropriate $4000 after debate, and then given
was

$8,000; Oxford, $11,000; Penobscot, $40,000;
Piscataquis, $0,000; Sagadahoc, $16,500; Somerset, $11,000; Washington, $16,000: Waldo,
$16,000: York, $18,000. Printed.
Resolves were reoorted providing for an
amendment to the constitution,
changing the
term of office of Senators and
Representatives
so that their terms will
expire the Tuesday
preceding the first Wednesday of January.

Washington, March 3.—The Secretary of

honest old farmer believed he was
pious and joined in family prayers, on the
strength of which he sold the man $10 worth

taking of
Piscataquis

paid into the county treasury.
A bill was reported to make the
diplomas of
Normal Schools legal certificates to teach in
the public schools of the state. Read
twice
and assigned.
A bill was reported to
incorporate the Bar
Harbor Bridge Company. Read and
assigned.
A resolve was reported,
laying a tax on the
several counties as follows:
Androscoggin,
£28,000; Aroostook, $14,000: Cumberland $55,000; Franklin, $7,000; Hancock, $12,000;
Knox, $10,000; Kennebec, $38,000; Lincoln,

He

George Moore,

$>box

didn't believe in a God and considered the
Bible only ancient history.
Dr.
W. H. Jewett of Norway testified:
Known Swan for 25 years.
Sold grape vines

for him.
where an

confession.

Orançes.
00@3
Valencia^case7 00@8

The Colorado Utes Consent to Give Ud
their Reservation.

Before the meeting of the legislature Swan
told him that if he had been a counted-in
member he would refuse to take his seat.
C. Q. McGaffey of Mechanic Falls testified
that SwaD a year and a half ago said that he

passed

a

Palermos ,^bx 3

THE INDIANS.

Swan had said that Got. Garcelon
ought to
consult the opinion of the court.
A. J. Eaton of Mechanic Falls knew Swan.

A bill was reported to prevent the
fish in Wilson's Pond, Greenville,

on

Gardiner, Deputy Sheriff,

to act with the House.
That was the remark of the people at Mechanic Falls.
C. M. Cram of Mechanic Falls, said lie
knew Swan.
Had conversation with him.

concurrence.

nittee

might

ing

the Press.]

passed.
Majority and minority roports of the

to matters that

He said it was paying the Republican party off in their own coin. Said he
should vote to scat city members.
It would
be a long session for they had manufactured
campaign thunder for the Republicans and
should have to make some for themselves. He
was not surprised at the letter of Swan refuspear

Valley Coppostponed in

uiuoicu

Several bills on the calendar went over.
Court removal bill passed.
The Speaker then called upon committees
for reports.
A large number of bills were reported from
the committee on war claims and tabled.
Bill making the Department of
Agriculture
an executive department of the
government
was reported, but pending action the
morning
hour expired.
All other special orders having been set aside
the House went into committee of the whole
on the public calendar, the special order be
ing
the bill to prohibit assessments upon office
holders, etc., for political purposes.
It was
taken up, but the House by 127 to 10!) refused
to consider it, and Fernando Wood procee ded
to address the committee on the funding bill.
At the conclusion of Wood's sneech the
committee rose ana the House took a recess
until 7.30.
House met at 710 and immediately went into cominitee of the whole on the private calendar. The greater portion of the time was
consumed in a general discussion of the pension laws, during which some rather
sharp
personal remarks were indulged in. The committee at 10.15 rose and reported fourteen
pension bills to the House. Bill passed and the
House adjourned.

paper which had been referred to.
Wm. B. Buckuam of Mechauic Falls, testified that he was acquainted with Thomas B.
Swan. Had a conversation with him concerning the counting out. I asked him if any
Fusiouists would be couuted-out.
He said he
thought there would be to make the thing ap-

Augusta, Mar. 4.
The petition of W. J. Corthell and
others,
teachers of Gorham Normal School, for the
of
payment
deficiency of salary, was referred
to the Governor and Council.
The bill to incorporate the Steam Heating
and Power Co. of Portland was
as

uui>

calendar.
Bill making an additional appropriation of
$1^5,000 for the support of certain Indian
tribes was passed.

testified to Wallace K. White's coming into
the grand jury room Tuesday after the
writing

Senate.

ivxivikvu

as

come

THE LEGISLATURE.

inquiry

yesterday.

Tuesday.

to.

A resolution declaring that Indians are citizens of the United States and of the State in
which they reside, and are subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, was referred to
the judiciary committee.
Joint resolution to amend the act for
making
sundry civil appropriations was placed on the

Major P. M. Fogler testified to the effect
that Harriman came in with others.
They remarked they had no particular business but

tice bestowed upon him.

An order of

agreed

there.

not intended for
the "second Jackson," hut Dr. Dana, chairman of the Democratic state committee. Your
reporter takes great pleasure in giving Mr.
Morris the benefit of his correction, and is under obligations for his appreciation of the no-

a

is be-

Miss Nellie M. Fogler, who was occupied in
the registry of deeds office, said that Jan. (ith
Harriman came in and inquired for Mr. Snow.
She told him that uo one by that name was

He said that the letter he left in his
hand-writinir. which we stated was nvidnn t.lv
intended for Gov. Garcelon, in which lie urged
the issuing of a stirring address to the peo-

county.
A bill

committee it

At 4..'M) the Sonate wont into executive session and when the doors re-opened adjourned.
HOUSE.
Bill regulating the removal of cases from
state to federal courts was the regular order,
the question beinç on Culberson's amendment
to the second section.
The amendment was

testified to calling on Wallace It.
White at the jury room aud
relating the conversation attributed to him
This

iness.

amended by the House.
Bill to incorporate the Gardiner
per Mining Co. was indefinitely

evening, aud tue

morrow.

Buildings,

Schools, personally thanked your reporter today for referring
to his unceremonious departure from the State
House, and failing to remove certain papers
which mixes biin up in the counting-out bus-

to

to

lieved, will make their report forthwith.
[To tl»e Associated Press.]
Augusta, March 4.—The bribery investigation was continued today.
Henry Sewall, Superintendent of County

Common

[Special Despatch

abled pensioners.
To make rape punishable with death.
Papers concerning the payment of the
second instalment to Eads for the maintenance
of the channel of the Mississippi were referred.
Bill for the relief of Fitz John Porter was
resumed, and Mr. Logan continued his remarks in opposition.
Mr. Logan will continue his remarks to-

the state steal and
opposed
expressed the opinion that the members from
the cities should be allowed to take
their seats.
Swan did not undertake to
question White on
his bribery charge when he
put him under lire.
The arguments of counsel will
be heard to-

commissions heretofore, we are not warranted
in undertaking to fix a less time than four
months from
the
commencement of our
labors."
Edward S. Morris of Biddeford, late Fusion

ple against bulldozing,

was

he had been

for the commission to indicate at present, the time when
it will be able to make a final report.
That
will depend largely on the alacrity of the
towns in furnishing the information required
of them aud on the number of parties who
may desire to be heard ; but judging from present indications and the time taken by similar

Superindeudeut of

indirectly.

Swan's evidence

impossible

It is

dens imposed oil American commerce by laws
requiring payment of three months wages to
seamen discharged abroad.
Bill to establish United States court in Indian territory was placed on the calendar.
Bill was introduced and referred to provide
for the payment of pensions to widows and
minor children upon the desth of totally dis-

suggested anything of the kind eithor directly

Commission to the assessors
A hearing will be given probably tomorrow
before the Governor aud Council to W. W.
Thomas, Jr., of Portland in behalf of John
II. Goddard of Cape Elizabeth, who asks for a
pardon.
A letter from Fairfield received here today
states that S. S. Brown of that place, late of
Gov. Garcelon's Council, is about leaving the
state to take up his residenco in Massachusetts
Thus, one by one the roses fall.
To-morrow the commission will communicate their reply to the order of the House asking for a report of the progress they have
made in their work, in which they will state:
"The work thus far accomplished is mostly of
a preliminary character, and
has progressed

satisfactorily.

Washington, March 4.
Petitions of owners was presented remonstrating against the passage of any bill to introduce
foreign bought vessels and give them American
registers ; also memorial of leading representatives of the foreign commerce of the country
residing abroad asking an amendment of the
statutes designed to remove the onerous bur-

be

of Swan and Harri man, when the evidence for the defence was all put in.
Wallace It. White again took the stand aud testified point blank that he never paid
any money
to either Swan or Harrimau, or ever hinted or

such sale and interest thereon, to be paid out
by order of court to the party legally and

as a

to the Western s»ml Lake Erie railvote of 1!!S1 for 111 against, as a considération for the location of machine shops at
that place.
Win. Conkle, for an attempt to murder Rufus Ralston and his own family, was sentenced
to four years in the penitentiary at Parkersburg, W. Va.
George C. Ward and Thomas Hughes, assessors for Wilmington, Delaware, have been
arrested for refusing to assess Republicans
who denied to pay taxes and thus be qualified
to vote.
Henry C. Thomas, upon whose information
Captain Tower was arrested for scuttling the
bark Brothers Pride, has been committed for
trials at St. John for complicity on his own

road, by

case

actioj is to be commenced or defended, the
amount of all taxes, interest aud costs accruing under such sale, and of all taxes paid a fter

Lima, Ohio, lia-s vote;! £100,000 of bonds

tlonatiou

[Spécial Despatch to the Press.J
Augusta, March 4.—A final hearing was
given this afternoon in the alleged bribery

equitably entitled thereto."
A hearing was given today by
PARDON

THE
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the Valuation
ol Alna.

PETITION FOR

BRIBERY
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THE

of land for non-payment of taxes, shall he permitted to commence, maintain or defend any
action at law or in equity, involving the var
lidity of such sale until he shall have deposited with the clerk of the court in whioh such

AUGUSTA.

Proposed

Clinch; State Awayers, N. Parker IJoe of
Bangor. E. C. Woodward of Castiue.
An amendatory bill relating to suits involving tax bills is pending, which provides that
"No person contesting the validity ol any sale
E.
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Mining Stock«.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland, Me., March 4:
Acton

18@20
1 80 @2 00
80@1 00
60@70
9 50@1000

Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Boston Acton
Bluehill

Clark Silver

10

Citv of Boston
Deer Isle

1
3
5
1

Douglass

Egemoggin
Forest City
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland

1
2
1

12

0Ô@1 25

50@3 00
8@10
00@1 25
iäO

2

CO
12
25@2 50

Silver Keef
Twin Lead

3

Wankeag
Young Hecla

60@75
00@3 50

1

25@1 50

Stover Hill

1 25

75

7

Boston Stock Market.

Boftlou Produce Market.
were

fill;

Boston, March 4.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

Fair to

good refining

7%@7%
SV&

Refined Standard C uba
Powdered
Granulated
Colfee Crushed

9y«

In Camden, Feb. 25, Osgood E. Fuller of Camden
and Miss Ida E. Mariner of Lincolnville.
In Union, Feb. 19, Eldridge G. Perry and Miss Ella Wellman, both of Appleton.
In Wilton, Feb. 26, Simon Allen of Wilton and
Miss Nellie r. Jones of Canton.
In Belfast, Jan 19, Edwin D. Curtis and Mary A.

Dwelley.

State bonds neglected.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatîd 407.000 shares.
xne lollowmg are to-day's closing quotations ©

Government securities :
[Jnited States 6's, 1881. reg
105%
United States 6's, 1881, coup
105%
United States new 5's, reg
103%
Jnited States new 5's, coup
103%
Jnited States new 4%'s, reg
107%
Tinted States new 4V2's, coup
107%
Jtoited States new 4's, reg
—105%
Jnited States new 4's
106%
Pacific 6's of 95
126
The following were the closing quotations of
...

tocks

:

& Rock Island
Chicago
il!--—*■—1
B. ÄQuincy
Chicago & Alton
Jhicago <sc Alton prefeirod
sew

York

Central

.ake Shore
ilichigan Central
5rie
Srie preferred

%

NAME

lOOVa

119

13iy2
109%
93%

46 Vs

«Tortli western
ïorth western preferred.
Iii waukee & St. Paul
t. Paul preferred
Jew Jersey Central

Inion Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

FROM

FOB

Ethiopa

713A
93 Vi
lOGVfe
81V4
104*4
88%
92%

113%

California üliniiig stock«.
San Francisco, Mcb. 4.—The following are tbe
losine Quotations of Mining stock» to-dav
Llpha
83/4 Haie & Norcross
G%
4
^*a
julla, Consolidated. 1 iA
Welcher
12% Justice
11/±
test &|Belcber
10% Mexican
15
bullion..
4% Northern Belle. ...I6V4
îalifornia
38/4 Opbir
17sa
hoJar
5% Overman
6%
lonsolidated Va
3% Raymond
1
Iiireka Con
14Vi Union Con
37Va
rown Point
4Va Sierra Nevada
23%
3V4 Yellow Jacket
83A
Ixchequer
kwld& Curry
5V4 Bodie
Prize
Irand
IVi Imperial
a vage
5% Potosi
3%
..

__

New

Germanic

York..Glasgow

Mcb

4
4
G
G
0
G
G
G
9
10
11
11
13
13
13

New York.. I.iverpool.... Mch
Boston
Liverpool.... Mch
Australia..New York..London
Mch
Wisconsin
New York. .Liverpool....Mch
Parthia
New York.. Liverpool.... Mch
Baltic
New York..Liverpool
Mch
Silesia
New York. .Hamburg
Mch
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool.. ..Mch
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
Mch
Marathon
Boston
Mch
Liverpool
Hecla
Boston
Liverpool.... Mch 20

Olympus.

THÜKSDAT, March 4.
Arrived*
Barque Lilian M Vigus, (Br) Wetmorc, New York,
to load grain for Cork. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Caroline Knight, Dyer, Warehain,—nails to
N M Perkins & Co.
Sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, Salem.
Sch Savoy, Alby, Boston.
Sch Ralph Carlton, Thorndike, Boston for Kennebec.
Schs Annie M Allen, and Arthur Burton, Boston
bound east.
Sch Mary E VanCleaf, Thorndike, Boston, bound

east.

Sch Chas E Sears, from Calais for New York.
Cleared.

Steamship Chesapeake, Williams, New YorkHenry Fox.
Sch Canton, Henley, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Ida L Ray, Marshall, New York—E Clement
Co.

FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

EASTPORT, Feb 24 Ar, sch Margie Smith,Smith

Gloucester.
Feb 25—Sid, sch Carrie W, Fearaby, New York.
Ar. sch Alfaretta, Adersou, Gloucester/ and sld.)
Fef>j28—Cid, sch D B Newcomb, Hickey, Boston.
March 1—Ar, schs Percy, Mitchell, New York;
Walter Franklin, Malloch, and Carrie Bell, Mallocli,
Boston.
March 2—Sld, sch J G Ferris, Webber, Boston.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 4th, barque Saml E
Spring,
Bueuos Avres.
FROM

Domestic IVlarketM.
New York. Mob.
4—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
162 bbls; dull and slightly in buyers favor, very
rht export and jobbing trade; sales 9500; No 2 at
70@4 75; .Superfine Western and State at 4 90®
35; extra Western and State at 5 50^5 85; good
1 choice do at 5
90@8 00; White Wheat Western
itra at 5 85@G 50; fancy do at G 60âg8 00; exa Ohio at 5 75@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5
55@
00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 00; choice
double extra at 8 10®8 75, including 250 bbls
ty Mills extra 6 40@6 75*;2100 bbls No 2 at 3 70
4 75; 550 bbls Superfine at 4 90;®5 35; 300 bbls
w extra at 5 50®5 GO; 2800 bbls Winter Wheat
;tra 5 (>0@8 00; 3200 bbls Minnesota extra 5
55@
75, maFket closing dull and heavy. Southern flour
til; sales 400; extra 5 75(eg0 30; choice at 0 40@
00. Rye Flour quiet and steady. Corn meal

nGITlORANDA.

ftirbv, Liverpool.
Ar 29th, sbips Orient, Allen, Liverpool; Ella S
Thayer, Fulton, Rockport; sch J P Macliecca,Wood)ury. Ruatan.
Cid 29th, ship John Patten, Hall, Cronstadt.
PORT EADS—Ar 2d, ship Sabino, Borland, from
Liverpool.
FERNANDINA—Ar 2d, sch Lugano, McKown,
)emarara
CHARLESTON—Cid 3d, brig llattio, Dow, for
York.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 3d, ship W R
J race, Nichols, from Liverpool, for orders.
Sid 3d, brig Mary C Mariner,Collins, for Delaware
breakwater.
BALTIMORE—Sid 2d, sch South Shore, WhitSew

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, (not eld) brig Addie
Iale, Sheppard, Matanzas; sch E M Buehler, Maloy,
Cennebec.
Ar 3d, brig Jeremiah, Ford, Sagua; sclis Addie R
Varner, Lewis, Port Antonia; E G Willard, Adams,
'ortland; A R Bacon. North Boothbay; A C Paige,
,nd A M Chadwick, Kennebec.
Cid 3d, sclis Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Caibaricn;
! C Allen, Meady, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d. barque Samuel E Spring,
lose, Buenos Ay res 55 days; sclis Mary Bradford,
'hompsen, Azua; Minna A Reed, Nash, Sagua; Lette Wells, Warr, Darien; Helen
Thompson, Brad[>rd, Thomaston; Gen Hall, Simmons, Providence.
Cid 3d, barque John C Smith, Jones.
Matanzas;
sh A L Mitchell, Mitchell, Boston.
Passed the Gate 3d, schs Am Chief, from NYork
>r Boston; Billow, do for do:
Ring Dove, and Charîr Oak, do for do; Wm Thomas,
Hoboken; Maggie
-ell, Port Johnson for do; Harbinger, Weehawken
)r Portland; Alaska, Elizabethport for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Jane, Haskell, Bridgeort.
Sid

3d, sch Annie F Collins, Cousins, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 2d, sch Frank Maria, Alley, for
York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 2d, schs F II Odiorne,Crowell,
ew York.
Sid 3d, sch Abel W Parker, Dean, Kennebec.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, schs Douglas Havnes, Ilodgon, Wiscasset for New York; Nettie B Dobbin,
ew

for

ja30

do; Richmond, Hall,

deodOni

PORTLAND 6s
DUE 1907.
For Sale

SAMUEL

toy

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

feb9

eodti

MORRIS

SILVER «IMti CO.
This Company will have 600
feet on the Acton Lode, and is 1 he
next property to the Bullion Mining Company, which Company will
have one of Bradford's Concentrators.
The Company will start
with $20,000 Cash and 20,000
Shares of Stock in the Treasury.
The capital will be $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, par
value $5. The management will
be some of Portland's best citiA limited amount of this
zens.
Stock will be sold at

75 cents per Share.
Books close

SPOKEN.
ship Zouave, from lloilo for

Saturday.

sea,

JOHN

S.

22

Exchange St.,

mh2"^"

dût

PORTLAND, IWE.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on
carried

commission for
on

cash,

or

Specialty—

margin.

Securities dealt in at Boston Stock
and Exchange Board.

season.

and

Momies,
Buntings, Lawns, Scotch Ginghams, American Fonlards, Cambrics, Ginghams and Prints in
great variety.

feb4

ill mo

Swan &

Barrett,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

TURNER BROS.,
Cor. of Congress and Elm Sts.
mh4

BROKER,

No. 50 Exchange Street,

selections later in the

French Foulards

PINKHAM,

STOCK

in all the new shades and desirable
fabrics, with many beautiful designs in Trimmings to match.

satisfactory

MORRIS,
m

ISO

Middle

Street

sntf

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers In Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.

Watches

I S. "Called" Bonds C ASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged
ja2

AMT)

sneodtf

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Chains !

DEALERS

CITY AMD TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

No. 32

We have a fine assortment
and those in want will find

Atwood Weiltworth
509 Congress St.

We

GREAT

have several lots

BABOAINS.

high cost goods which
low prices without regard
or

ihall close out at very
:ost. Among these are

TTh&Stf

Fr. Kill Button Boots at
$4.00.
iO pairs Ladies' Kid hand-made
Slipper*«
at 65 cents.
OO pairs Laities' Flannel liued
Slipper«
nt 9I.OO.
mrge lot Am. Kid Button to clo«e $1.75.
iO pairs Men's double sole Moc. Leg Newark Boots (hand-sewed) $8.00.
(5 pairs Men's Newark baud-sewed Consizes) at &I.OO.
rs Men's Newark hand-Mewed
€ou(narrow
widths) ÄS.OO.
gress

ra(odd

pzivr iTieD'i «.mir I oiigrrNN
30«
OO pairn Mi»»©» (Srain Nrhool Kool« ^ I .i >
OO pair* ]?Ii*»e»' Pine Fr. Kid Kiittou
Boot» to close
OO Children';« Hut (on Boo 1m SO rout».
O pairti Children'» Colored Button Boot»
ww

a

i

9I.OO.

len'» firat quality Pure Ouiu
Boot» $:i.oo.
len'» Rubber» OO cent».
«adle»' Rubber»
cent».

M. O.

N. L. WILSON

PALMER,

BANKRUPTCY.—District

United State», District of Maine.

Agents for this dSTThtf
City.

HUE annual

meeting of the stock-holders of the
Portland Dry Dock, will be held at the office of
Secretary, Ardon W. Coombs, in Portland, on
lesday, the ninth day of March A. D. 1880, at
ree o'clock P. M. for the
following purposos,
z:
L

ie

en-

le-

in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
d show cause if any they have, why the
prayer ot
id Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
fe28
dlawüwS&wlwlO
ils

AKDON W. COOMBS, Secretary.
T&S2W

Mocheedy's

Dorn
NO

IUBLI0

Solvent !

1e

THE SOUTH WARK. FOUNDRY.
18, at 1V o'clock noon, at Philadelphia ExAnge, will be sold at public sale the very valuable
;>perty known jis the SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,
nsisting of a large lot containing 3 Va acres, boundby Washington Avenue, Federal, Fourth, and
Fth Streets, with all the Buildings,
Machinery,
ols, and Fixtures. Ready for Immediate operan.
For further particulars apply to
MERRICK & SONS, 230 S. Third St., Philadeia or to the Auctioneers.
fel8,2r>nih0,10,13

CURE, NO PAY.
Mass.,

THE PHILADELPHIA

febl4STuTh

PLAn7

FOR SALE CHEAP.

> Y which anybody may become the owner of a
9 good HOUSE by
paying an ordinary rental, by
5 credit of part of the same annually toward«
For particulars apply to
yment.

UOLL1NS & ADAMS,
oblTdTThSöm
Exchange Street«

SALI: to close A PAKTHZK8H1P
ACCOUNT.
extensive Engineering Establishment known as

March

For sale by Druggists and Shoe Dealers
throught New England. T. K. IflOMKLK Y A CO.,
tporters and Retailers of BOOTS AJND SHOES.
\) Washington street, Boston,
(wcnrrol

genta*

Court of the
In tM matter

Hayes and Britton, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been prented to the Court this Twenty-sevanth
day of Feblary, by Isaac Britton, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
dividually and as a member of the firm of Hayes
Britton, praying that he may be decreed to have a
11 discharge from all his debts, individual and coirtnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
said Petition,
Ï>nt is reading
ordered by the Court that a hearing be hau
>on the same, ou the Third day of
May, A. L).
J80, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
pubihed in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
ress, newspapers printed in said District once a week
r three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly
lvertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty
ys at least before the «lay of hearing, and that all
êalitors who have proved their debts and other per-

J¥NUAL HEETIXfi PORTLAND
DRY DOCK.

feb24

Bnbher

500 Middle Street.
N

1. To choose a board of five directors for the
ing year.
2. To elect a secretary.
3. To transact any other business which may
lly be act 3d upon at said meeting.
Per order of the Directors.

to

per pair.
lue lot Burt's

New!

high test oil and nonexplosive. It burns free and clear,
t is beautiful in apperance,
being
i very high color of Red.
It will
turn in any lamp without smoke
>r smell.
It is absolutely the best
til on the market. Sold by

feb7

we

pairs New Y ork Fr. Buttou Root* (fir«t
quality) $3.50 per pair.
(II pair« Burt'» Fr. Straight iit.. Side Lace
Walking Boots $3.25 per pair.
Large lot Ladies' nice Merge Buttou Boota
suitable to wear under Rubbert, 91.25

RED Ç OIL

>ole

eodtf

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT

It is

Street

MAINE.

FIKTB

chase.

Something

Exchange

PORTLAND,

au28

it to their advantage to give
us a call before they
pur-

dec22

IN

Government Ms,

In Great Variety.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 24th, ship Santa Clara,
Tobey, Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, ship Martha
Cobb,

alkingham, Jonesport

BANKERS,

And Dealers in Investment Securities.

opening French Dress Goods

are

field, Colcord,"Boston.

uore, New York.

hicago Lire Stock Market.
GHlCAGO.March 4.—Hogs—Receipts 21,000 bead;
iipment8 5000; market slow and shade lower exjpt for best; mixed packing at 4 15@4 35; choice
8avv at 4 40@4 75; light 4 20@4 35;
light almost
usaleable.
Cattle-Keceipts 0200 head; shipments 3500 head;
îoice, a good run at unchanged prices; shipping at
90@5 40.
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 1400 head;
larket unchanged at 4 50@5 7ö.
C

li BKOADW.1V, NEW YORK.

Rose,

Scb Wm Todd, "Wood, from Calais for New
York,
put into Newport, RI, 3d inst, reported leaky.
Sch Ida May, Falkingham, from St (John, NB, for
New York, put into Newport 3d with loss of
jibboom.
Sch T H Livingston, Hodgdon, from Belfast for
into
3d
with
Jacksonville, put
loss of foreNewport
nail in a heavy blow.
Sch Uriah B Fisk, Crowell, from Georgetown, Me,
for New York, put into Newport 3d with loss of
tnainboom.
Sch Stephen Harding, ashore at Sandy Hook, has
been discharged and an eftort will soon be made to
loat her.

.John F. Stark.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

XEW8.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

George Stake.

TURNER BROS. H. N.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
MARCH 5.
rises
G.30 I High water
G.50
Sun sets
5.54 | Moon rises
3.05

&

Cor. Middle &
augti

nIWToodsI

Sun

M AlilISTE

by

Woodbury «feMoiilton

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DATE.

New York.. Kingston, J Mch
City of Montreal.. New Yark.. Liverpool.... Mch
City of New York..New York..Hav & VCruzMch
Etna
New York.. Porto Rico... Meh

sind Sold

ew

DEPARTIT RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

150
1UÖ74

Bought

Customers are invited to an early
of these Dress Goods,
as it will be very difficult to make

In this e|ty March Ö. Albert K. Atwood, aged 22
years. [Western payers please copy.]
In this city, March 4, Letitia May,
daughter of
Annie E. and Robert Costello, aged 11 months and
3 days. [Boston papers please copy.)
[Funeral on Saturday forenoon, at 9 o'clock,
at No. 7 Smith street.
In Bridgton, Feb. 20, Geo. M. Webb, aged 27 years
9 months.
In. Boothbay, Feb. 24,
suddenly, Nath'l Colbath,
of Bath, aged 66 years.
In Bath, Feb. 29, Charles L. Conant, aged 32
years 9 months.

—

343

Railroad Bonds

inspection

DEATHS.

9%
7 % @9%

New Vork Stock and Money Market.
New York, March
4—Evening.—Money market
easy at 5@G per cent, on call: closed at 5; prime
mercantile paper at 5@6% per cent. Sterling Exchange dull but firm at 484@484% for long and
486% @487 for-short. Governments quiet and %
lower for 5s and % lower for 4l/2S and 4s coups.

United States, State,
City, Town and

Jan 0, lat 19 S, Ion ,'53 W, barque Carrio Heckle,
from Boston for Adelaide.
Feb 23, lat 30, Ion 70 35, ship John S Wood, from
Portland for Havana.

MARRIAGES.

§ood;

Boston Sugar Market.
Boston, Mch. 4.—The following are to-day's quotations:

9NovYork.

orite.

Butter—we quote choice creameries at 30@37c for
Northern and Western, and at 25@27c for fair and
choice fall New York and Vermont dairy 25@
8c; winter made do 20@24c; Western ladle packed 20@26c; market firm with steady demand.

Cheese—quoted at 14%@15c for choico; 13@14c
for fair to good; 10@12c for common; the market is
firm and demand fair.
Eggs are quoted at 15@15%c for Northern and
Eastern; Western and Southern 13@14c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Rose at 50@58c;
Prolifios at 55c; Jackson whites, Peerless and other
kinds at 35@48c; fair demand.

8, in China

NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and
largest selling baking powders in the United States.
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' fav-

Andes

[Sales of tlie Broker's Board, March. 3.]
$4000 Eastern Railroad 4% s
94
9 Boston & Maine Railroad
12G
5
do
126%
10
do
127
50 Eastern Railroad
38%
300 Eastern Railroad
b60..39
300 Blue Hill Mining Co
10%
Second Board—First Call.
$1.000 Eastern Railroad 4% s
94%
5 Boston & Railroad
127%
481 Eastern Railroad
39V2

The following

4—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10(5
Wheat 11@11 8; Spring Wheat 10X
13;
California average at 10-7(2)11 2; club do at
1 1@11 7; Com at 5§®5 8V2; Peas at (i 0. Provisions, &e.,—Pork Bat 57 6; IBeef at 73 6; Bacon
at 36 6@38 3; Cheese at 73; Lard 39 9. Tallow
35, at London 44 6.
Paris, March 4.—Rents 82 60.

00

2 00

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett

LrvERPOOL,March
Winter

85

75@1 00

Norambega

Liverpool,March 4—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 73/sd; Orleans 7 Va ; sales
12,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000; receipts 17,300, American 13,000.

50@6 00

75@2

FINANCIAL.

—

25@3 50

Igjö

Mineral Hill

Milbrook

unchanged and fairly active; Yellow Western a
Providence for »lo; Wm Todd, "Wood, Calais for <lo:
2 50; Brandy wine 3 30.
Wheat—exports 50,343 Ma May, Falkiugliam, St John, NB, lor «lo; .lohn E
bush; reeeiots 27,000 bush; opened shade stronger I
Dalley.Brown, fin Wiseassct for Philadelphia; S y
and closed «lull and heavy at about
closing Agares of I Kendall, Kendall, Portland for New York; Frank
yesterday; »ales 635,000 bush,including 151,000 on Pearson, Cusliman, Rockland for do; H A J)eW!tt,
spot; ungraded Winter Red 1 42Vè@l 45; No 3 do ! Manson, Harmon's Harbor for
do; Benj Reeü. Heed,
1 42Va in store; No 2 do at 1
49@r49% ; Mixed Boothbay for do; T H Livingston, Hodgdon, Belfast
Winter 1 40 Va; unraded White at 1
42Vi; No 1 do. for Jacksonville; Uriah B risk, Crowell, George57,000 bush at 1 45@1 47, inside price; No 2 Ked
town for New York; Kalph Howes,
Getcliell, Belfast
for March, 52.000 at 1
49V4@1 40%; do for April, for Wilmington; Congress, Willard, Port Johnoon
232,000 at 1 60®1 50*4 ;do May, 24,000 at 1 48V*
for Boston; Sammy Ford, Allen, do for do.
@1 48 Va; No 1 White for March, 50,000 at 1 46@
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d, sobs Frank
I 47. Rye is dull at
95@97Vac. Corn—exports Pearson, Cnshman, Kockland for New York; Fan00,128 bush; receipts 72,748 bush; Va&le better nie Pike, Noble, Calais for do.
and moderately active; sales
In port 3d, schs Adeline Townsend, Hart;
252,000 bush, includIdaho,
ing 150,000 on spot; ungraded at 57@OOVac; No 3
Peek; Laconia, Crockett; Maggie Todd. Norwood;
at 57%@58Vac; steamer
George B Somes, Norwood; Alaska, Clark; Senator,
59@59Vâc; No 2 at 59Va
old
do
@60Vac;
61%@62c; steamer White at 01c; Bonsey, and Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Providence
round Yellow 59c; Western Yellow at 01 Southern
for New York.
;
Yellow 00c; No 2 for March at 56%@57c; April at
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 2d, barque Lisbon,
55V«c; May 53c; steamer March at 50c. Oat*—re- Cliisholm, Sagua for Boston; schs Jos Farwell, Farceipts 24,700 bush; V4@Vac higher with fair busi- well, Bio Grande for do; W G H Mowrey, Campbell,
ness; sales 109,000 bush; 47V2C for No 3; 47W&
Jacksonville for do; Benjamin, Wheeler, and Coin
48c do White; 48%@49c for No 2 ami do White;
Kearney, Thompson, Hoboken for do; C E Rogers,
49VaoforNol; 51 Vac for do White; Mixed Wes- Rogers; F P Hall, Huntley, and Alnieda, Smith, fin
tern at 48@49c; White| Western
St John, NB, for New York; S S Kendall, Kendall,
Mixed
48Va@54c;
State at 48Va@49e; White State at 49Va@52c, inPortland fer New York; Jessie Hart, Wall, and H A
cluding 30,000 No 2 March 47V4@47Va. » u«ar DeWitt, Manson, from Harmon's Harbor for do;
Samuel Nash, Bich, Bluehill for Philadelphia; H
very Arm; 700 hhds Centrifugal at 8V4@8Va; 200
hhds Muscovado 7 9-10@7%: fair to good refining M Buell, and Laura Y Kose, from Boothbay for do;
Anson Stimson, Sloinan, Portland for do.
quoted at 7 Va@7% ; prime at 7%; frefined active
and tirm; powered and crushed at
Sla, barque Lisbon; schs Laura T Chester, Anson
9%@9%c; granulated at 9Vac. JVIolaMetM, refining strong, scarce
Stiiuson, Eugene, L V Kose, and others.
and in demand; New Orleans firm and
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, schs E G Knight. Pratt,
unchanged.
Petroleum dull; united at 91% ; crude in bbls at
New York for Salem; Emma K Smalley, Pike, do
0%@7 Va ; refined at 7 Va asked. Tallow steady at for Boston; Mary \V Hupper, Sumner, do for Salem;
0>3/a@0Va. Pork is dull and in buyers favor; 150 Geo W Glover, Morton, do for do; Clio Chillcott,
bblsflmess on the spot at 11 87 Va@12 00 for old; Fullerton. Portland for New York.
12 T5 for new. Cut Meat«
H YANNIS—Ar 2d, sch H L Curtis, Bartlett, Portmoderately; middles are
land for New York, (and sailed 3d.)
quiet; long clear at 7 Va@7 Vi ; short clear at73/s.
liard shade easier and moderately
BUSTON—Ar
lid, barques Mignon, Soule, Buenos
active, closing
steadv; 7200 tes prime steam on spot and to arrive
Ayres; Evanell, Hichborn, Matanzas; brig Carrie E
at 7 02 Va®7 70: 4500 for
at
7
April
05@7 70;4500
Pickering, Torrey, Georgetown,F SC; schs J H Confor May 7 72Va@@7 77Va;7oOO for June at 7 77
verse, Allen, Matanzas; Ada
Whitney, Bartlett,
Va
St Marys; Silver Heels, Bulger, Elizabethport; An@7 80: 2b00 city steam 7 05;|700 refined for continent 8 07Va>
Butter dull. Cheese quiet and
nie P Chase, Poole, Perth Ambov; Bowdown, Ranunchanged; State at 12@14Va; Western and Ched- dall, Port Johnson; Mist, Rich, Calais.
dar 11 (a 14 Va.
Below, schs Carrie Walker, Jos Farwell, Emma K
Freights to Liverpool steady;Wheat ^ steam 4V4Smally, Fanny Flint, and Bramliall.
Cid 3d, ship Gettysburg, Call, St John, NB.
Chicago.March 4.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
Sid 3d, barque Blanche How; brig H P Dewey.
quiet and tirm; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 24Vs for
Ar 4th, barques (Lisbon, Cbisholm, Sagua; James
cash; 1 25Ys for March; 1 25V4 for April; 1 20 for
Port Johnson; schs Jos Farwell,
May: No 3 Chicago Spring 1 09@1 10; rejected at McCarty, Wooster,
90@95c. Corn easier 30%c cash; 30%c for April; Farwell, Rio Grande; Wm G R Mowrey, Campbell,
Clark, Perth Amboy; Emma
40%@40% c for May. Oats are firmer at 31 V*t@ Jacksonville; Eugene,
K Smalley, Pike, Port Johnson.
318/8C cash: 31%c bid April; 35V4c bide May. Rye
Cid
John
4th, brig
Mason, Mnusell, New York;
easier 73Vfc@75c. Barley easier
76@78c. Fork is
sch Zeila. Hallowell, St John, NB.
easier at 11 75 for cash; 11 80@11 82Va for
April.
Sid, ship Gettysburg.
Lard at 7|12Va|eash: 7 17Va@7 20 for April. Bulk
SALEM—Ar 3d, sens Keystone, Wilder, and Wm
Meats are steady and unchanged; shoulders at 4 25;
short ribs at 0 05; sbort clear at 6 75.
Deming, Hodgins, Port Johnson.
Sid
2d, sch Ruth C Thomas, for Richmond.
bbls
bush
Receipts—7,500
Hour, 27,000
wheat,
M1LLBB1DGE—Sid 2d, sch-Wigwam, Field, for
105,000 bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, 2,700 bush
Ga.
bush
Brunswick,
8,500
rye,
barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour,15,000 bush wheat,
FOREIGN POBTN.
130,000 bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, 4000 bush
rye, 7,000 bush barley.
At Melbourne Jan 28, ship Ii B Fuller, Peabody,
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
for London.
stronger and Vs@V4c higher. Corn strong and high- I
Sid fm Auckland, NZ, Jan 15, barque Aberdeen,
er 40% c for May. Oats
strong and V4c higher. Fork
Fulford, New York.
in fair demand and higher 11 75@11 77Va
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Jan 11), ship Gen Butler,
March;
II 87 Va@H 90 for April. Lard stronger 7 15 for
Ryder, San Francisco.
March; 7 25 for April.
In port Jan 28, barque G M Tucker, laid up.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Jan 20, barque Escort, WatSt. Louis, March 4.—Flour easier and slow;
fancy
at 6 10 cash; choice 5 85; triple extra 5 55. Wheat
erhouse, Guam.
Ar at Cadiz prev to 1st inst, barque S H Nickeropened lower, advanced and then declined; No 2
Kimball, New York via Corunna.
Red Fall at 1 24V4 cash; 1
27% April; son,
273/a(gl
At
Port Victoria, SA, Jan 24, barque C R Lewis,
1 29@1 29% for May; 1 24%®1 2o for June;! 02
Chase, for England, ldg.
all year; No 3 do at 1 20,«l 20Vi; No 4 do 1 14Va
fm Cienfuegos 25th, brigs Sullivan, Torrey,
Sid
bid. Corn higher at 35%®30c cash: 30c March:
Boston; Fidelia, Smith, New York.
öö'/utgöYC ror April; 37 '/sGgSBVsc for May.
Oats
Ar
at
Cardenas Feb 24, brig Hattie M Bain.Thestlower at 341/4=@343/8C bid for April.
dull at
73c bid. Barley unchanged. Pork dull;Rye
rup, New York; 25th, barque John J Marsh, Falker
at
jobbing
and
Walker
12 25 cash; 12 22% for April. Lard quiet at 7 05.
Armington, Hooper, New York; brig A
G Jewett, Nickcrson, Madeira; Dirigo, Coffin, New
Bulk Meats easier, not lower.
sch J M lliley, Dickson, do.
Receipts—4,000 bbls ttour, 38,000 bush wheat, York;
Sid 25th, oarque Florence Peters, Mountfort, for
GO,000 bush corn, 6,000 bushj oats, 0,000 bush
North of Hatteras; sch Grace Webster, Young, do;
rye. 2,000 oush barley.
Qftth hria H IVf Uoin 'lliABtrnn
ltro+or>r»oo. nnli V e
Snipments—9,000 bbls flour, 000,000 bush wheat,
132,000,bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush Newman, Williams. North of Hatteras; 27th, bark
Endeavor, Mountfort, do; sch Mabel F Staples,
barley, 0000 bush rye.
Dickson, do.
Detroit, March 4.—Wheat quiet; extra nominal;
In port Feb 27. barques Sarah, Dewey; Kenn aril,
No 1 White 1 28% ; 1 28% for March; 1 31% for
Downing, for North of Hatteras, ldg; brigs Helen O
•
April.
Phinney, Sylvester; £llen H Monroe, VVhitaker;
Akbar, Cates; Clara J Adams, McFadden, and £ H
New York,March 4.—Cottons teady;Middling upWilliams, Gould for North of Hatteras; schs Maglands 13V8C.
gie Dalling, Dalling;
Coffin; Thos N Stone,
Memphis,March 4.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- Pitcher; and others. Georgia,
lands 12%c.
Sldfni Havana 25th, barque Golden Sheaf, WilNew Orleans, March 4.—Cotton firm; Middling
son, Matanzas; sch Kit Carson, Lawrence, Caibarien
Ar at Matanzas Feb 24th, barque Minnie Hunter,
uplands 12% c.
Parker, New York; brig E L Hall, Perry, do; 25th.
Savannah. March 4.—Cotton Arm; Middling upbarque Edw L May berry, Knight, Liverpool; John
lands at 123/4 o.
Bird, Smith, Portland; Matthew Kinney, Estes,
Mobile,March 4—Cotton quiet and firm;Middling Wilmington; brigs Josefa, Davis, New
York; 26th,
uplands at 12%c.
Geo Burnham, Staples, Philadelphia; barque Goiden Sheaf, Thompson, Havana; brig H B Cleaves,
European markets.
Cumming8, Philadelphia.
Sid 25th, sch A ltokes, Rhodes, North of Hatteras
London. March 4—12.30 P. M.—American secu25th, brig Afton, Perkins, do; 27th, barque Shetnew
rities—United;States bonds,
4y2s, 110 Vs; new land,
Haskell, do; brig Mary Gibbs, do.
4s, 109%.
Ar at Sagua Feb 24, schs Louisa Bliss, Strong, f m
London, Mch. 4.—Consols at 97 11-1G for money Baltimore;
25th, Etna, Sawyer, do.
and 97 13-16 for account.

!

Two Window Sashes with glass
niplete, Enquire at Press Ottice.
faMT
tip
I

THE

Brief Jottings.

PLiESS.

Another

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN HOLLIS.

spring day yesterday. Mercury

sunrise,52" at nooii,GO° atp. m.,50'
set; wind south-west.
at

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 5.
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fesaenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmCox, Went-worth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
strong,
M >rriK, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisbolm Bros.,
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnhaiu.

all

on

Jellersou's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Womlford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cumi»#rlaud Mills, A. W. C. Clondman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
at the Post Ottice.
Rocklnnd. O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.

lïeer
street,

captured yesterday on Maple
Dunpliy's Block, and on Pleasant

was
at

painted by Schumacher.
Superintendent Tasli entertained

Saauirappa,

the School
Committee with an oyster supper at Parker's
on

Wednesday evening.

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*,
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.

Association gave a very attractive Leap Year ball at City Hall last night.
The music by Chandler's Band was excellent.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

Augusta, F. Pierce.

night.

The Samaritan

Division 40, gave a ball at Congress Hall last
There was a large party present and
all went "merry as a marriage bell "

Halloa ell, H. II. Allan.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Little Corinne—City Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Jothani F. Clark.

Fitzgerald.

Dr. O.

NEW

mill to the Maine Central yard.
The partition between the stores of H. I.
and Geo. F. Nelson in Farrington block has
been removed and the two stores made into
one, which is a large and commodious room.
Dr. Doering, the surgeon in chief of the

Smith's Medicated Prunes.
Our New—A. B. Butler.

Notice is hereby given.
For Sale in Gorham.
Notice—lt. S. Howe.

Lost—Onyx

Locket.

Wanted—Girl.

(Copy.)
York, Me, March 3d, 1880.
Jot/iam F. Clark, Esq., General Agent Equitable Life, Portland, Maine.
Dear Sir: I note with pleasure the result
of eleven years insurance in the Equitable
Life Insurance Company, under my policy
49,1)11) Tontine period eleven years, which ends
next December.
I have j>aid 83,075.05 and for this you have
carried my insurance eleven years for §5,000
and now offer mo cash $3,434.30 or .^f:i59.2o
more than I have paid in.

Scoffers

life insurance should note tliese
results and insure in the Equitable.
at

Yours truly,
Henry Moulton.
Tontine P.esylt—20 Years Endowment, Aye 4G,
Henry Moulton, York, Yorl: Co, Maine.
No. 49.919,
Issued, 1869—12—10.
$5.000
Amount,
Tontine Period of 11 years, terminates 1880, 12—10
Annual Premium,
$279.55

Total Premiums
Cash Fund,

Paid,

3,075.05
3,434.30

Equivalent Paid-up Insurance,
4,700.00
Reserve (4 per cent. Am. Ex.,)
2,173.05
Surplus Payable in Cash,
1,201.25
Annuity for 9 years which may be purchased
182.30
by Surplus,
Probable Cash Dividend in 1881,
7G.80
Total Dividend, including Annuity.
259.10
i-erceniago oi Annual rremium,
VJ3
"
Total Prems.—'Casli Fund,
112
"
"
"
153
Paid-up
Ins.,
"
"
"

Iu

Surplus,

41

considering

these results, it must also be
remembered
that if the Policy had terminated by death at any time during the

Tontine Period, the Society would have paid

$5,000.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald
will visit Portland
again Tuesday and Wednesday, March 16th
and 17th, for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel. Will be at the Bethel House, Bethel, the
18th, until 12 o'clock.
incho td
No medicine chest is completely supplied
till it contains Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam. All druggists have it.
Aphonia
cured.—Fellow's
Compound
Syrup of
or Loss
Hypophosphites.—Aphonia
of Voice, is remedied in a short time, no matter whether the cause be from inflammation of
the lining membrane, from cold, or from nervous

mar2T&F&wlw

derangement.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 13, 1879.
OFFICE HOURS:
From

8.00

Sundays,

to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a. m.

10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.2o
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way, Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
from 9 to

8.15 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. »Jonesport, Machias, Macbiasport, East Macliias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—.Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowliegan, intermediate offices and the northArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
m

Rochester,
H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Close at (5.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
<l. mM and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.
N.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

1—Noon, Portland Time.

6—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
"
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
"
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
9—

Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2V2 r. m.
12—Portland Co.'s Office.
st.

15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
21—
23—

Marine Hospital, opened his city office in the
Custom House building yesterday which will
be a great convenience.
Our readers will notice this morning a letter
from Mr. Henry Moulton of York, to Mr. J. F.

Clark, General Agent for the Equitable Life
of this

city,

Municipal Court.
KNIGHT.

Tiiur.hdav.—Thomas Costello. Intoxication.Fined
$3 and costs.
Accidents.
Solomon Morton, about 70 years of ago, fell
through the thin ice of a pond, at Cape Elizabeth, the other day, but held on to the thick
ice until rescued by three men and carried to
Iiis house on Mayo street in this city.
He was
half an hour in the water and nearly paralyzed with cold.
A little thirteen months old «on of David
GrilBn, at Ferry Village, about a week ago
pulled over on to him a cup of almost boiling
hot cocoa, and scalded himself so badlv he died
from the effects of hia injuries Wednesday

night.
A man, whose name we could not learn, was
severely kicked by a horse at Allen's Corner,

Deering, yesterday.

Dr. Foster attended him.
A daughter of Mr. Kevins, who resides at
Woodford's, was struck by an icy snowball a
few weeks ago, and died Wednesday. Dr.
Smith of Saccarappa held a pout mortem examination.
A gamin received permission yesterday to
go up on the second floor of the building on
Congress street (that is in process of removal
to make way for J. M. Kimball's block) and
collect some wood.
The boy thought the best
way to procure it was to te ar up the flooring
under him.
This proceeding resulted in the
falling of the whole floor,| precipitating the

boy

twelve feet to the ground.
He emerged
from the debris only slightly bruised.

the Covered Bridge
Burned.
and

WALDO

Yesterday morning, about 5 o'clock, Are
broke out in the building occupied by Charles
W. McKenney at Bar Mills, in the town of
Hollis, as a grist and box mill. The building
was of wood, two and a half stories in height,
80 feet long and 40x50 feet broad. In one corner
the grist mill, and the Maine
Tuning Co.
used a room in the reer for their new machines.
was

The fire took from

stove in the giist mill and
notwithstanding the efforts of the villagers the
a

entirely destroyed. The building
was valued at §3500, on which there was an
property

was

insurance of S 10(H) in the Alliance of Boston,
with Palmer, Dow & Anderson of this
city,
with
Mr.
81000
Patterson
of
Saco;

will be interested to know that he
has decided to adopt the stage as a profession
and will appear on the Eastern circuit at Bath
on tlie 15th inst., in Don Cajsar de Bazan and

Regular Fix, supported by a first rate company. The play of Don Ca;sar will be given
with all the original music, and our citizens
remember Mr. Swett's Don Caisar with great
pleasure. His route will be Augusta, 16th;

ton, spanning the Saco, was also burned up.
The brick piers remain, and the bridge will be
quickly rebuilt. It was 256 feet long, valued
at 84000 and was uninsured
and will be a
heavy loss to the town.

LATER.

Hall, with Little Corinne Kimball

as CindorThis remarkable little pet and
prodigy
appeared 208 times as Buttercup, and was, it is
the truth to state, the conspicuous and

ella.

netic feature and attraction of Murphy's Pinafore Company.
The career of Corinne during
the 208 performances was extraordinary.
She
received in that period many gifts, some of

der of H.

M.'.S. Bellerophon,Capt. Stopford{C.

Tracy, who .lately sent from England, the
of a draft of ten pounds sterling on the
lank of England, and also a Japanese cabinet,
a very unique and exquisite
piece of work, together with three dozen handsome pearls. The
who
saw lier at Halifax, was,
gallant captain,
in fact, quite carried away with "Sweetie."
Her presents, as we have intimated, are numerous and diversified, and most
complimentary, including pictures, photograph and autograph albums, one of which bears the names
of many eminent persons,
including that of
Longfellow, all of which are fully merited.
The company which supports Corinne is large
and talented ani has won glowing encomiums
wherever it has appeared.
The tickets can be

Èresent

procured

at

Stockbridge's.

About

one

a

this morning Mr. Mcto this city that the fire

o'clock

Kenney telegraphed

had broken out again and unless assistance
was obtained there was great danger of
the

Rochester train furnished
T.nnt

by Superintendent

T?am nnr-tinnlnwo r\F tlio oitnotmn

nnii

1 /I

bo obtained, but it was said the fire had worked
its way under the wharf and all efforts to
check it with the appliances at hand had

Harbor Master Knowlton's Report.
The usual routine of business connected
with the harbor regulation during the year
has been similar to that of former years, except that the vessels entering the harbor for a

port in the winter season have been of a much
larger class than formerly, the greater part of
which were bound to and from the Kennebec,
to carry ice.
This class of vessels has generally made their harbor just a night and con-

sequently have caused

undue

of
care and labor.
Not an accident or collision
has occurred in the harbor during the year by
vessels being in the channel of 011 forbidden
me

an

amount

ground.

During

the year I have moved out of the
channel of the harbor 292 vessels, viz:
182
coasters, 7<i fishing vessels, 20 three-masted
schooners and 5 barkeatines.
Of these 02
were in the track of the Cape Elizabeth
ferry,
186 in the main channel and 42 in the channel of the English steamers.
As stated in my

therefore report the suggestion that section 3
of the regulations be amended to read, "Oatward bound vessels shall ba anchored north of
the red buoys and the lino ranging from the
corner

of the coal wharf of the Ocean

Navigation Company to the westerly
corner of the fort on Hog Island lodge." That
all masters of vessels being in or going out of
our harbor may be kept informed of their
special obligations, I have distributed among
them the present year some 400 copies of the
Harbor Regulations.

Hon.

F.

Personal.
A. Pike, of Calais, is

the Fal-

mouth.

We regret to say that Dr. Isaac Ilsley Cuinof this city, was stricken with paralysis

mings,

at New York

city,

where he has been spending
the winter, and at last accounts had not rallied
from the shock.
His brother Augustus left
for New York yesterday.
Miss Gertrude Moore's reading at Rossini
Hall Wednesday evening, in aid of the Maine

General Hospital, netted $41 for that worthy
Miss Moore kindly volunteered her
object.
services on the occasion, which were all the
more welcome since she gave so much pleasure
to the large, fashionable and critical audience
which filled that little gem of

a

hall.

A Seminary of Crime.
The Item says: Tlie corner lot of land at
the corner of Federal and Hampshire streets,
is an open vacant lot. On tliat lot is a cistern,
a brick one, about 8 feet square.
Last autumn
a

lot of young

boys living

in that

vicinity,

all

great readers of, and firm believers in, dime
novels, conceived the idea of making this old
ruined cistern a rendezvous.
Accordingly
they fixed up a covering for the top, fitted up
the inside and nightly somo eight or ten

youths gathered

there and spent their time in
card playing, novel reading and drinking
small beer. After a time other members were
taken in and some of those boys have become
guilty of petty larcenies.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers ware recorded in this county yesterday:
Portland—John Buzzell to Eben II. True,
house and land on Park street.
Cumberland—Joshua E. Jenks to N. & II.
B. Cleaves, laud on Great Chebeague Island.
James M. Hamilton to Joshua E. Jenks,
land on Great Chebeague Island.
Harrison—Hannah S. Merrow to Thomas D.
Emery, 20 acres lot Ko. 12.'!.
Bridgton—Bridgton Savings Bank to Geo.
N. Newoouib, part of lot No. 7, l-'ith
range
and buildings.

Exports for February.
The following is a list of the
exports of
grain and provisions from Portland, in FebruGrain

ary last:
Wheat.
Peas..

Board of Aldermen.
At a meeting of the Aldermen, held yesterday afternoon to receive the returns of the
election in Ward 4, it appeared that the fol-

Barley

lowing persons were elected at the meeting of
the -id inst:
Warden—Alvin D. Sweetsir.
Clerk—Charles Burleigh.
Constable—John B. Smith.

Bacon,.
Lard
Fresh Beef

Corn..
Oats...
Flour..
Oatmeal
Pork
...

Tallow.

Butter.
Cheese

150,500 Bushels
53,101
17,'JOO
211,000
13,192
12,020 Barrels
1,H!>4
35,800 Pounds
2,112,402
577.000

31(i,100
254,800
374.877

1,351,817

cheap by

Notwithstanding the advance

HORATIO STAPLES.

Troy.

LINEN

True,

J.

Rowe.
Treasurer—L. Jones.
Collector—Joel Work.
Supervisor—G. A. Libby.
All Republicans.

I. Watts and Leonard

of Free.
dit

our

C'KMT,

in Woolen

customers this week

AND

THE

CELEBRATED

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of tlie great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
»OLD

4VIIOLE8ALG A RETAIL BY

C. D. B. FISK &

3 Free St,

PORTLANP.

Block,

noir.

tf

Clerk—Upton Treat.'
Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of the Poor—
D, N. Elwell, F. L. Trundy, J. B. Kingsbury.
Auditors—flohn T. Rowe, James Treat.
Town Agent—D. N. Elwell.

Treasurer—Upton Treat.
Collector—L. E. Trundy.
All Democrats and Greenbackers.
Harps well.

THE

UNDER

PREBLE

Vienna.
Clerk—Henry Dowst.
Moderator—À. G. Wliittier.
Selectmen—Josiah Morrill, A. G. Whittier, Willis
P. Brown.
Treasurer—Se wall B. Gordon.
All Republicans.

Hungarian,

Alsike

es-

1880.

dlaw3w

Flower and

Artists'

Materials.
C!VBUS F. DAVIS.

cord,

Seeds.

my account,

contrtcting

as

after

We have recently made

purchase of

persons harboring or trusting her
I shall pay no debts or bill of her

A

Kendall & Whitney,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

a

large

a

Look !

And while importers

asking quite
we

R.

Bucksport.
McAllister, Joseph Tillock,

are

shall be able to of-

....

A story and half house.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.

marod&wlw

DANIEL C.

EMERY.

Width»
A few

Button,

3.00

pairs

of French Calf Cong, and
of the best Newark make at cost to

fully

under former

Our purchase

cated,

prices.

can

dupli-

not be

and any one intend-

ing

to bny

a

Kip

store.

This is

DAVIS & CARTLANÜ,
210
ocl7

MIDDLE
Under

STREET.

Falmouth

Hotel.

and Sold

Bought

BY

—

—

T. H. MANSFIELD &

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Auction Sales of the

also

EVERY

same

SATURDAY,

tue

Fancy

Mason.
Moderator—Ceo. H. Brown.
Selectmen—Geo. H. Brown, »T. IT. Boan,If. Hutchinson.
Treasurer—F. I. Bean.
Collector and Constable—F. I. Bean.
Agent—Geo. H. Brown.
School Committee—Geo. H. Brown.
All Republicans.

MÏ PRICES

Ladle*' Fr. Kid $3.00,
Ladie*t' Ana. Kid 8I.50, ^.OO,
Hümmcm' Water Proof ouly $1.00.

$4.25

;

^.75;

A full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
1o order at lowest cash prices at

DEARBORN'S,

381 CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing of

all kinds

promptly done.

ja20d3m

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

Falmouth

PORTLAND,
one

Hotel,

HIE

only.

flielit

no4dtf

THY ALLEN UOW'S

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Evei y

The American Union Silver Mining Company of Hancock was organized Wednesday
with the following officers: President James
F. Davis, Ellsworth; Vice President, Harvey
L. Jewel], Bangor; Secretary, Chas. E. Field,
Bangor ; Treasurer. Thos. R. Savage, Bangor;
Directors, James F. Davis, Ellsworth, Harvey
Jewell, Bangor, Colin McKenzie, Ellsworth,
AVm. B. Campbell, Ellsworth, A. P. Clark,
Bangor, J. Henry Smith, Bangor. Capital
stock, $500,000; 100,000 shares, par value ¥5;
It is intended to
treasury stock .'W,000 shares.
commence and push work immediately.
S05JEKSBT COUNTY,

ex-Councillor

Isaac Palmer, M. D., of North Anson, died
on
Saturday of last week at the age of seventytwo years.
Mr. James Liewis of Canaan died very suddenly last week.

Paid in

Edgemoggin

NO. 56G
ap28

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. ME.

BUY

FURNITURE,

dly

Thirty Days

Sä

Exchange

MORRIS,

CARPETINGS,
—

& ROBINSON'S,

UNION

I have just returned from market with
the best line of Cambrics, Foulards and
Lawns ever offered in this city.
Also a nice assortment of Black and
Colored Satins, Spring Cloakings and
lister Cloths.
The above goods will be
offered fully ten per cent less than thev
can be purchasea elsewhere.
We still
continue our Bankrupt Sale of Prints,
White Piques, Bleached and Brown Cottons. Ginghams and
Heavy Goods for
Men's and Boys' wear. As the low prices
on the
above goods crowd our Store
with customers every afternoon, those
who call in the forenoon will avoid the
rush

Îutire

and. Offers accommodation* for Nteamen«, Lumber, Timber, Coal, and Salt.
Also Storage Stores for all kinds of merchandise, at favorable rates.

CRAM,
Wharfinger.

N. O.

aißtl

WEDDING CARDS.
VISITING

consignment

of

Delicious audi Unrivalled

Titcomb's

Farmington Maple Candy.
Kccommended by the Medical Fraternity,
The Mpring Tonic PAR EXCELIiEIICE.
TRY

IT!

TRY

feb27

dtf

J. A.

A

J.

CARDS AC-

STROUT,

^ J

'Centennial Bleck, Ollice of Peering Acton Silver Alining Co.
decodtf

G. G. SAUNDERS,
mover

and packer ol

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing of all Kinds.
Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will bi
promptly attended to.
jitnl2eodif

Notice.

LOWELL

ers

ENGRAVER,
191 Iffiddle St.,
Call and see samples.

Portland, JMe.
ja21 WFMtf

For Sale.
WELL established business, running three
teams, protits large, and cash every day.
Address, W. S. UPilA.M, 00 West Friendship St.

A

Providence E. I.

feb25dl0t

Police.
ALBERT H.

our

liability

date,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
on

marleodlmo

The undersigned have this day formea a copartnership under the firm name and style of W. F.
CAMERON & CO. for the prosecution of the Plow
and Cultivator business at the old stand No. 27
Feb.

26,

feb28

1880.
W. F.

CAMERON.
.JAMES H. WHITNEY.
d2w

WARRANTED
HATS !
STIFF
P-Xj

o™s

in Twelve different Spring Styles.

THE

WARRANT.
will

not grow

Gum up

or

Water will not aifect
them.
The only Hat in the
Market thxt has these
Perfections.
Entire

Street.

New Spring Styles.

KNOX

&

""""$3,50"™"

CO.'S
at

Middle

febl 1

All of which will he sold LOW.

ENGRAVER,

Street, Portland,

Me.

TuThStf

Mining-Stocks
FOR SALE I

Eastman Qros.,
feblO

Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

EdKcinosffin Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Aminoniisic Copper,

<11 mo

BLOCK,

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I shall be
happy to see old and new customers.
o.

I. I

ciyiur

s

oysmm ur uuuiny

BIT JIKASI BKUKM TAl'GHT

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
Work done at astonisliingly lew prices.

mer

wanted,—none

but tirst class need

A

Trim

apply.

S.

GARDINER,

Roal Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

Centennial Block,
janl5

No. 93

Exchange

St.

isdtf

PI AN O S !
E. B. ROBINSON
the following celebrated instruments:
Checkering & Sons,Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands
Knabe,
Weber,
McCammon, and those of other emHas for sale

inent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. -Ware liooms at

BAILEY & !*OVE8, Kxihange HI.

L. LOVE WELL.
MRS.
dtfin
jan30

$£§r* Tuning attended to

as

usual.

noteodly

JOB LOT.
Las

A

received his

Goods
Spring Call
and

VP STAIBtt.

COAL AND WOOD

LOT

(11 w

BUSINESS.

Sheds, Scales, and Oflicc,
head of UNION WHARF, rail connection with nil road., good dock, beat location.
Thix in offered on lea.«, and immediate
pomemion given. Apply to N. O. I'BA.'I,
Treasurer and Wharfinger.
mar4
isdtf
At

STAPLES'

BARGAIN

3« imiON

SHOE

STOKE,

NTBEKT.

FOlt SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks ami 1
jal7U

safe.

WEBER PIANOS
Stand without a riTal for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.'

DO NOT BUT ANT OTHER BUTTON

CEO. D. RUSSELL,

EXCEPT

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Boston

FERNALD'S PATENT SHANK.
Costs IVO more than any other Button at "Wholesale or retail.

CO.,

33? MIDDLE STREET, Up Stair«.
mhl

dlw

DR. CARNES,
Magnetic Physician, who is now stopping for a few
days at 5» WILÉOT NTRËET, is making
remarkable cures of Diseases of
long standing, that
have been treated by other
physicians.
mar2
<uw#

HATTER,
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat.
fel4
eodtf

■mi'RANCE COMPANY,
PROVIDENCE, K.
Mtalrnrnt

I.

January lit, I SM».

and

vicinity,

delGTTSGm

Oak

Maine and New

Hampshire,

145 Treniont ftt., Boston

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DBl PINE,

DECK PLANK.

t'»r Timber and Pl»w
Bniiuo, Trrrnnil»,
Treenail Wedin and
Planking « nigra,
Pine anil Hrmlock
l.uui

ItuiMin«

ber, Box Board», Nhinxlm &c.

Ii. C.
oo2

ASSETS.
United States Bonds

$185,900

City of Boston Bonds
Railroad and other Bonds
Providence and New York Bank Stock*
What Cheer Corporation, Ileal Estate..
K. 1. Hospital Trust Co., Participation
Account
Cash ia Office and Banks
Bills Receivable (for Marine Premiums)
Due from Agents, Uncollected Premiums, &e

00

23,200.00
101,140.00
182,150.00

20,000.00
40.000.00

35,138.72

44,247.03

33,971.09

$0(55,747.44
LIABILITIES.
Unsettled Losses
Re-insurance Reserve
Unpaid Dividends
Cash Capital
Net Surplus

$ 44,262.43
145,148.54
2,284.02
400,000.00
74,051.55

$005,747.44
Net Surplus to Policy Holders

over...

.§339,050.00

J. H. DE WOLFE, President.
WARREN S. GREENE, Secretary.
J. B. BRANCH, Assistant Secretary.

Portland Oflice, 166 Fore Street,

OF

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

MERCHANT TAILOR, 237 MIDDLE ST.,
mill

JOB

for 1880. BOOTS and SHOES

examine at

THE

CASH CAPITAL, $400000.00.

N.

REMOVAL.

MERRY,
STATEMENT
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,

No. 534 Congress Street.

No. 5 CLAPP

And your old Silk
Hat in exchange.
Entire New Stock.
The Famous Special
Styles of

dlw*

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,

Pi«',

Through.

Productions, 130 in number,

CARD PLATE

FERNALD'S BUTTON

and after Àprll 1st the Journeymen PlasterON
of Portland will demand $2.50 per day.
mhl

•'

CUSHINIÎ retired from
31st. 1880.. and his interest
MR.firm Januray
and
therein ceased
that

or
Rusty
Break

complete variety of

A.

191

FERNALD'S,

XSL I* ■ JkrL ,
Dealer in all tlie MAINE! and NEW
HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS,
93 EXCHANGE STREET,
-tt.

Fi»herm«*a*M

d3m

STUDLEY,

IT !

35 cts. per pound. Two sticks for 5 cts.
N. W. HAITI, Ad. Agent.

WHARF.

Treasurer ami

a

and

for
viz:

PORTLAND.

Tliey

dtf

JUST I2ST AT
CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHTS' STAND

Centrally located, connecting by rail it*
length with all Roads into Port

feb21

Portland.

Street,

novll

Store»

WH1TTEN

WiTI. S. LOWELLS',

I would inform my patrons that I bare taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

JOHN S.

WHITTEN,

Dlacl&erel nud Curera of «höre and hank fi»h.
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.

Of Beautiful Card» for

J

Club Stocks iu new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

~

Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,
ADAMS

and

CHASE &

I an pec tor* of

Preble St.

NEW GOODS.

AND

Ammonoosuc. Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.

YOUR

AT

Stocks;

Silver

Ship'«

Dealers in

Outfit»,

COLLECTORS

Stocks.

Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and

LEWIS,

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

After Proof.

BLACK BASKET CLOTH,

Congress Street.,

All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for Acton,

Day and Strictly Pare.

140 EXCHANCE STREET.
Tlie Cheapest and Best place in the State.
mill
eod3ni

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Losses

BLICK mm CLOTH,

Mery Leighton,
Mining

of

We have also in Stock

&

d&wtf

style

the prosecution of a general fishing business,

feb21

Dividends lo Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

improve this opportunity to secure it.

Ms.

feb25

and

O. B.

FARRISTGTON BLOCK.

—

STATE NEWS.

water-borne.

$12,437,739.51

should

BLACK CAMEL'S HAIR.

Opp. Portland Theatre,

publican.

i'bis Company will take risk« at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes aiid Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

open

dtf

F. W.

Clerk—John A. Milliken.
Collector and Constable—Ezra C. Milliken.
Agent—Augustus F. Moultou.
School Committee—Granville McKenney.
All Democrats except Benjamin W. Leavitt, Greenbacker, and Ezra G. Milliken, Re-

week

We shall continue the Sale in
every department until closed.
Our advice is buy your Goods
where you can buy cheapest for the
quality of goods. Poor Goods are
not cheap at any price.

431 & 433

ïour Boots and
Rl^F01ÎK
Ull£i
Sh0eS will you caU
and examine my
RTTYTM(r
ötlAim stock of Goods.

Up

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

033 Middle

at 10 o'clock A. Iff.

jalO

third

of this sale of

Dry &

eodtf

Mining-Stocks

Cunningham.

Benjamin \V. Leavitt.
Treasurer—Cyrus F. Moulton.
Auditor—Granville McKenney.

CLOM OUT SALE. Mce Black Cashmere

and Calf
Rubber and

Wesleyan Seminary

AND FEMALE COLLEGE
P. Torney, D. I»., LI,. B., Prmidral.

William H. Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Thomes) T. C. Lewis & O. B. Wbitten, have this*
day forme<l a copartnership under the firm naine

XO per cent

cloMe.

Heavy stock of Rubber,
Boota at the lowest prices.
Leather repairing done at

dtf

&

YORK,

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vite President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feblT
dlmtTT&Sllm&w6w

FOR SALE IIf GORHAJfl.

Genta' Hand Mewed Cloth Top Laced
Boota
$6.00
Genta' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Contf.OO
greHH Boota
Genta' Wescott's Cf. Laced Boota
4.50
Genta' Weecott'« Cf. Creedmore,
5.00
(Something New)
Genta' Eng^Grain Laced Boota
4.50
Genta' Grain Boota
1.75 to 3.50
Ladies' HeainiesH Goat Boota» Four
Widths
3.OO
Ladies' Seamless Kid Boota. Three

Treasurer—S. B. Warren.

Auditor—Hon. Ambrose White.
S. S. Committee—G. W. Emerson.
Denmark.
•
Moderator—C. O. Pendexter, Rep.
Clerk—C. R. Berry, Rep.
Selectmen—E. P. Pingree, Aug. Ingalls, H. H.
Ii artford, hard money Dems.
Treasurer—G. W. Vray. Rep.
» aiKer, itep.
.-supervisor—j\. »v
A square issue was made between the Greenback-Fusion and Hard Money Democrats and
Republicans, with the above result. The
Greenback-Fusion carried every office last year
and not one this year.
Scarboro.
Moderator—Granville McKenney.
Selectmen—Richard Leavitt, Samuel L. Sanl»om,

OF NEW

advance,

an

fer this lot

219 Commercial street,
In*

iuarôd

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

*"•

one

217

COLCORD,

COPARTNERSHIP.

ASSETS,

Lost
ONYX

private pupils by the subscriber.

dtf

GIRL to

by leaving it

dly

Iflutnal Insurance C«.

IN ALL GRADES.

From 45 â to $1121-2

Organ,

258 MIDDLE STREET.

ATLANTIG

SUPERIOR make

Black Cashmere,

side red the other
LOCKET,
AN black. atThe
finder will be suitably rewarded
and

dtf

Me.

The Spring term of thin institution will commence
.W.nilny, .Horch Nth, and continue thirteen
weeks. Send for catalogue.
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent's Hill, Feb. 24th, 1880.
feb27dtMar«'>

INSURE

R. S. HOWE.
1880.
mar5d3t*

go into the country, live miles from
Portland, to take care of Children. Address
P. O. Box 1079, Portland, giving references, and
marôd3t*
stating where you may be seen.

Teacher of the

ME.

Iî

or

this date.

Cumberland Mills March 3,

Stieet, Portland,

GPOKCE A. LIBBY,

II.

Wanted.

—

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

J. W.

40 PER CENT.
ac-

CO.,

AUC II lOWnEKK,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

JtsXjdA.OKL

FOR SALE AT THE

by

F. 0. BAILEY &

Naine

STREET,

own

on

Vegetable

8 EL.M

my wife Hannali Howe has left my
WHEREAS
bed and board of her
free will and
I forbid all

—ALSO—

d3t

Given to

mhG

WARE,

NOTICE.

Western Clover.

Clover,

ART STORE,

AUCTIONEERS.

mar 4

HOUSE,

IndLia.

feb25MW&Ftf

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Ï. Clover,
White Clover,

Grass,

Millet,

LOOK AT

Moderator—Hon. T. C. Woodman.
Clerk—Rev. W. H. Pillsbury.

It is reported in Fairfield that
Brown is to leave the state.

2d,

From

Blue

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

CO,

Congress Street, PORTLAND,

soon as

Woodstock.
Moderator—C. A. Jackson.
Clerk—C, H. Jackson.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor—
G. G. Dow, T. R. Day, Samuel Russ.
Treasurer—James L. Bowker.
S. S. Committee—H. H. Cushman.
Constable and Collector—J. M* Day.
All Republicans.
Madison.
Moderator—Di
ignore Cleveland.
Clerk—Ezra C. Tnwn.
Selectmen—Ezra C.-Town, Henry Merrill, Daniel
E. Reed.
Treasurer—Tillson D. Sallev.
Town Agent—E. C. Town.
Auditor—B. P. J. Weston.
Supervisor of Schools—Cyrus D. Morrill.
Collector and Constable—J. D. Emerson.
Indebtedness of the town nearly $7000.
Voted to raise 81000 on debt, $2000 for town
expenses. Town officers straight Republican.

W.

March

MORODABAD

Orchard Grass,

ding Ac.

Plum

CLOTHIERS,

....

Clerk—P. C. Randall.
Supervisor of Schools—David Pennell.
Selectmen—David Pennell, Sylvester
Stover,
Chas. E. Trufont.
Treasurer—Wm. C. Eyton.
Auditor—P. A. Durgan.
Three Democrats and three Republicans.
Pittston.
Moderator—Barrett A. Cox.
Clerk—W. H. Dudley.
Selectmen—Daniel Glidden, Daniel K. Moody,
Samuel A. Jewett
Treasurer—James R. Goodwin
S. S. Committee—"Wm. E. Seekins.
Constables—H. M. McCurdy, Newton Mitchell.
Collector—Dummer C. Knight.

Clerk—A. H. Felker.
Selectmen—A. H. Felker, A A. Chase, G.
Boynton.
Treasurer—R. F. Dexter.
School Committee—Fre^mont Pierce.

tu«

ui

Of
PAMELIA B. COBB, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
LEMUEL H. COBB, of Portland, Adm'r.
mar5

Frankfort.
Town

U1UI9CJUL lue iruM ui auiiiuii»i.i axur

Cape Elizabeth,

GRASS SEEDS.

,

nel

il3ttWFJltf

tate

Samuel Thurston,

L"

Furniture &c., at Auction.
On SATURDAY, March tith, at 10

EDUCATIONAL.

CASHMERE!

irbergbi' given thatthe
Notice
Bubscriber lias been duly appointed and taken

*va«

A.
at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street,
a large lot of New and Second-hand Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Stoves, BedM

YOUNG MEN'S

Street.

mar[>

ujjwii

Look !

Moderator—A bel C. Kennev.

Uliddlc

247

measurement.

mar2

a

A. B. BUTLER,

has

tons

>ru naruriM

Linen Handk'fs.
Also
Lines in Corsets, and the
very best 50 and 75c Corsets to be
found. Also a new invoice in 3
button Opera Kids at 50c. This is
by far the best Kid shown in the
city for the money. CALL.

McPhail Pianos

we

Is oCG

For further information call upon
F. O. BAIIiGV & Co., InriiourriM.

e

ilk and
freat

OV

our

M

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

(ïraj

March Gtb, at 12 M., at
oftire.
ONNo.Saturday,
35 Exchange St.,
shall sell 1-152 of

Bark Ada Grav.
built in 18»>7.

CENT below what the same goods can be
duplicated at
the present market prices.
It would be a move
towards economy to invest in these goods and
lay them aside for another season.

Our New

mli3

Agent—J. A. Mariner.
Superintendent of Schools—S. O. Wliitten.
Treasurer and Constable—W. S. Cox.
Collector of Tax—O. B. Fuller.

P.

to

or
or

>

em.

—

well.
Law

Agent—O.

display

of over FIFTY PER

small advance over former prices. The balance of our
Heavy Gar
ments will be closed AT COST, which is OVER FIFTY PER

to

M a

shall

Ada

a

0ATHAB^g.

w

sale of

AT AUCTION.

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS,
At

We own Two Thousand
8;L/0ü««1? Comst,PATÎSi«5lES
totortat ESS ^ND liver TROOB^s
Dozen Linen Handkerrelieve
ij}JS:'ct'oa ^,u,f"i
U'O Liver. For «lulfe J? two
chiefs which we bought
mild laiaU;<; i[U.3
of cathurtio^0rUgripin§n-ifeeffoct*1't
BohS1''-''owi
at the very lowest figure
nauseaor
j1''1
follow
repented .''".u'tslike
of a®
c)ia
bed-ti
ever known in the trade.
<^5,[,
3/2?- Tie „fï116 'ikca
lsentirely LC;'f
"'""'SuC9dedication
I iysieians recommendtae
During the
grists troon thcifl*
present
month we propose to reiuli5
Noleodly
tail them at less than
same
goods can be
bought at wholesale today. Comparison solicited.
Laces, Edgings, Veilings in Tissue
and Lace, Neck Ruchingg, Fichues,
Lace Ties, Ribbons, Hamburg Edgings,
Insertions, Notingham and'
7
fe21
dtf
Applique Tidies, Irish Edgings, a
variety, 12 yds. for 25c,

C. W. ALLKH.

Furniture ami General Mercban
dise every Saturday, «MMUMmfalg at 1<> o'eloek a. m
Consignment» solicited.
oeSdtf

Regular

A DOZEN NEW STYLES OF

vTtprun£S.;.--

Lowest Market Price

Searsmont.
Moderator—S. O. Wliitten.
Clerk—Iiiram Wing.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of PoorIsaac A. Mariner, John Thompson, and A. G. Cas-

Selectmen—Guy
C. Colby, Jr.

we

MEN'S

MEDicâXË-^

Newport.
Moderator—Os^-ar Hills.
Clerk—Wm. A. Pendleton.
Selectmen,Assessors and Overseers of the Poor—
F. A. Dickey, Oscar Hills and Geo. H. Alexander.
Treasurer—David Patch.
Town Agent—F. A. Dickey.
Supervisor of Schools—F. A. Rhodes.
Collector and Constable—Jesse Priest.
All Greenbackers but one and lie a Democrat.
Isleboro.
Moderator—G. W. Dodge.
Clerk—Nelson Gilkev.
Selectmen—Nelson Gilkey, D. A. Hatch, W. H.
Coombs.
Treasurer—C. W. Sherman.
Agent—F. B. Kellar.
Constables—Isaiah Boardman. J. A. Sprague.
All Fusionists.

E.

Goods,

LADIES'ULSTER and SPRING
JACKET GOODS, in the newest
and prettiest effects, now opening
Middle Street, junction
raar5

Lexington.
at

!

F. O. BAII.KY.

IvM llark

HORATIO STAPLES'

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

ELECTIONS.
«

E.

Spring Clothing

Complete

TOWN

Selectmen—C.

Auction«*™ and Commission M ere limit s
Mnlmroom M anil .*17
Kxrhungc Mi.

at

proved unavailing.

Clerk—J. S. Huxford.

That organ concert at Williston church will
bo given Wednesday, March 10.
The tickets for Dennman Thompson's performances will be ready at Portland Theatre
this morning.
Mr. Henry Irving celebrated his 100th consecutive performance of Shylock at the Lyceum, London, by a grand dinner, at which
350 guests were present, and G. W. Sala
says
it was the most memorable since Sara Bernhardt was taken down to^dinner by her host
with a large escort of countesses and other ladies of high rank bringing up the rear.
The last of the series of entertainments under the auspices cf the Young Men's Christian Association was given last night.
There
were humorous readings and chara3ter|delineations by David Moulton, readings by Mrs. T.
P. Beals, and vocal music by Miss Ada Ken-

sale

u

Brooks,

NOTES.

dlw

marl

fections, for

at

The Fire Breaks Out Again—Fears of
General Destruction of the Mills.

!

SALES.

F. O. BAI LEV & CO.,

A limited lot of FINE QUILTS,
with manufacturers' slight imper-

:■

which are very rare and valuable. Among
her most enthusiastic admirers is the comman-

Friday and Saturday nights, and on Saturday afternoon the operatic burlesque of
"The Magic Slipper" will be given at
City

cured

AUCTION

MARCH BOOM OF

QUILTS

r
t

Moderator—Jason Estes.
Cierk—David L. Knowles.
Selectmen—G. L. Tyler, O. P. Estes, T. G. Small.
Treasurer and Collector—W. S. Stevens.
S. S. Committee—R. E. Stone.
Auditors—J. M. Knowles, J. B. Morrel, A.
Stevens.
All Fusionists.

On

by it. AH Druggists sell it.
Oxygenated Bitter» cure Dyspepsia.

are

machines which were fully insured. A third
machine will be completed in a few days and
be put in operation in this city.
The covered bridge between Hollis md Bux-

mag-

Hospital.

THE MAGIC SLIPPEK.

gredients modify its pungent acid basis so that
it nover cauterizes, stings or scarifies the diseased part. Sores and eruptions of all kinds

8JÎ000 insurance lately expired.
The Maine
Turning Company lost about 8200, and two

Morrill.
Moderator—A. C. Currier.
Clerk—Lewis Winchenbach.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers—Robie Mears
A. W. Greer and R. F. Meserve.
Treasurer—A. W. Gay.
Supervisor of Schools—A. C. Currier.
Collector and Constable—B. C. Daggett.
All Fusionists.
Jackson.
Moderator—D. D. Gould.
Clerk—A. H. Maddocks.
Selectmen, &c—E. D. Tasker, E. Edwards, B. I).
Tasker.
Supervisor of Schools—Benj. Knowles.
Collector, Constable and Treasurer—A. H. Maddocks.
All Greenbackers.

the Maine General

by

MISCELLANEOUS.

DAMAGED

so

Henry's Carbolic Salvk,
the finest embodiment in existence of that supreme purifier, carbolic acid. Its emollient in-

81000 in the Hudson of Newark, N. J., with
Warren Sparrow; 8500 with J. W. Munger in
the Security of New Haven.
The stock, valued at 57500, was not insured but on w h ich

a

Bangor, 17th; Belfast, 18th; NVaterville, 10th;
Lewiston, 20th. The performances should be
well attended.
They will be given in aid of

long as there is
proud flesh in a sore or wound, it will not heal.
The obstaclo is speedily removed, and tho
Everybody Knows that

flesh reunited

NEW A DYERTISEMIENTS

COUNTY.

Marshall of Belfast received on
Wednesday, from the State Department, a
handsome
silver vase, transmitted by the
very
British minister, for presentation to Cap'. K.
B. Condon of that city.
Collector

destruction of all the mills in the village. The
Engineer of the Fire Department was notified
anil steamer Macliigonne and hose carriage
was sent out at 2
o'clock on a Portland &

pleasure,

Steamer

Spring

■gfi

how

The mauy frieuds of Mr. E. C. Swett of Boston, formerly of this city, who have often witnessed his efforts on the amateur stage with

easterly

Lincoln and Pearl sts.
Franklin and Newbury sts.
Market and Commercial sts.
24—Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25—Comer Middle and Exchange sts.
44
26—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
"
Union and Fore sts.
27—
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
"
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools
34—Corner Soutn and Spring sts.
"
35—
Maple and York sts.
"
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37—Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
"
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
"
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
46—Horse R. R. Stable,
st.
47—Comer Portland and Weymouth sts.
44
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
44
51—
Brackett and Vaughan st
52—Libby's Corner.
53—Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
44
56—
Salem and School sts.
"
62—
Park and Commercial sts.
64 Foot of Green st.
65—Grove st., near Saccarappa road.
"

.JUDGE

very clear ly

EDWARD C. SWETT.

44

BEFORE

shows

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

"

%

which

Tontine policies please the policy holders.

former report much of this trouble is caused
by the change of the anchorage grounds from
the summer to the winter season.
I would

"

13—Engine House, Congress, near North
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
"

The Ancient Order of Hibernians celebrated
the birthday of Robert Emmet, at their hall
in Hopkins' block, with a private
social
gathering and supper last evening.
A new bridge, 800 feet long, has just been
finished by Sir. Libby, the contractor, for the
benefit of the icé business, extending from the

plaster

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Damaged Quilts—Horatio Staples.

H

McKenney's Mill

The frame of the new market house on
Market lot was raised yesterday.
The last meeting of the City Council of 187080 will he held to-night.

Mr. J. E. Cotton of Fairfield employs a dozhands in the manufaeture of folding lan-boards, plant stands, clothes dryers,
There are a number of othstep ladders, etc.
er mannfacturies in the village all in successful operation.
en or more

sun-

street.
A new company, the International Turning
Company, lias been formed, and foreign
patents applied for.
In Conant's window, on Congress street, is a
fine picture of Mt. Washington from Conway,

•4

p.

at

;iü

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.
tl

JOHN W. HUNGER & CO., Agent».

fei 7

eud3w

Mutual Benefit
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'
NEWARK, N. J.
Incorporated 1845. Purely Mutual.
Awn, Jan. 1, 1H7'J (par values)..$33,470,782 28
Liabilities (Mass. Standard)
31,113,357 t',3

Surplus,Including dividends of 1879 82,307,424
Surplus

on

New York

<U>

Standard

(market values)

$5,937,1 til

18

OrncEKS.

Lewis C. Groveb, President.
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B. Pearson, VSee-Pres't.
K. A. Strong, Secretary. B. .1. Miller, Actuary.
II. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. IX. Teese, Counsel.

B. B.
For

PECK, State Agent
.Tlaiu« nmt Xcw

llauipnhirc,

Na 28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, eotllim
MAINE.
janl3

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
$ti per eord
$3 per load.
AX Orders$4promptly
attended to by oailiug
from

addressing
•adtf

to

or

AU
on or

it. GIBSON,
68# Cougrets St.

BATH.

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.
Domestic Receipts.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Correction

Smart- Batli Boy

tion—Accident
CREAM

CHICKEN BKOTII.

pound of the
saucepan with
three pints of water. Simmer three hours,
and strain and salt. If the patient can bear
it a little rice or tapioca boiled with it is an
one

a

improvement.
MUFFINS.
of rice until

HICK

Boil half a
it aside until

pint
quite soft, set
perfectly cold; beat three eggs
very light and stir them with a pint of Hour
into the rice, making it into a batter with a
quart of milk ; add a teaspoonful of yeast
or two teaspoonful of Royal baking powder,
and bake in muflin rings on a hot griddle.
MAN'S

TOOK

PUDDING.

A quart of milk, half teacup rice, salt to
laste, and one teacup sugar; place in the
oven while cold stirring occasionally while
the rice is swelling, it is better to bake
quite slowly about two hours. It should be
cream-like when done. To vary this a small
cup of raisins and a teaspoon of lemôn or
vanilla may be added.
BEEF TEA.

Cut half

of lean beef into very
small pieces ; do not have a grain of fat on
has a large opening
into
a
bottle
that
it; pilt
(an olive or horseradish bottle will be nice)
put in half a cup of cold water and cork
tight; set this in a basin of cold water and
place on the fire where it. will come to the
boiling point, but not boil, and season with
salt. Another way:—Cut half a pound of
lean beef (the round is the best) into dice;
put into a saucepan with a teaspoonful of
salt, one of flour and one-fourth of pepper;
pour on this a pint of cold water; let it
stand an hour or two, then put on the fire;
bring slowly to a boil, and boil slowly for an
hour; if it lias boiled away too much add a
little hot water—but this rather hurts it;
skim off carefully every particle of fat; this
tea is more palatable than the other.
a

pound

THItEE KINDS OF

Oatmeal—Into

GRUEI,.

quart of boiling water
sprinkle two tablespooufuls of oatmeal; let
uns
ooii
ioriy minutes; season wit Ii salt,
strain and serve. If sugar, milk or cream is
it
wished,
may be added. Indian meal.—
One quart of boiling water; stir into this
one tablespoonful of flour and two of Indian
meal mixed with a little cold water,
Boil
thirty minutes. Season with salt and strain.
Use sugar and cream if you choose. If
flour is not liked, use another tablespoonful
of meal instead. Flour Gruel—Let one
quart of fresh milk come to a boil, and then
stir in one tablespoonful of flour which has
been mixed with milk enough to make a
smooth paste; boil this mixture thirty minutes, being careful not to let it burn." Seasou with salt and strain.
one

Handling Colts.
Of all our domesticated animals the horse
is the most timid. A colt should never be
whipped into doing anything, or he may become vicious or stubborn.
It is patience
and gentleness alone by which lie can be
made your humble servant. Wien lie shies
do not beat him, but by gentle means coax
him up to the object of which lie is afraid,
and then let liim stand and become familiar
with it. If he is afraid of the cars, and you
are alongside the railroad when you hear a
train behind you, turn the colt around and
let him see it advance; he will not be near
as afraid as if it was behind him.
If you
are meeting the train
pull the colt up, and
let him stand and see it pass. When you
enter a carriage take up the reins gently and
quietly, giving your horse the word to go,
but never cut him with the whip at starting.
Drive as much as possible without the whip.
If you have stopped in the middle of the hill
pull him a little to one side in starting.—
Boston Cultivator.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear
and soft as yours," said a lady to her friend.
"You can easily make it so," answered the
friend. "How?" inquired the first lady. "By
using Hop Bitters, that makes pure rich blood
and blooming health. It did for me, as you
observe." Bead of it.
maleod&wtf

REAL

ESTATE.

THE

Choicest House Lots
—

CENTER
Situated

on

IN

—

DEEREVG,
Clinton Avenue,

Parallel to Pleaaant Street,
arc now

ON

TERMS.

Fine trees have been left on tlie lots, which wil
ad « greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
X. 8. (ÜAKDIIVEK,
Applv to
oclTeodtf
Centennial Block*

FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
house and outbuildings, all in good repair,
story
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.

A
two

feb!8

dtf

FOR SALE.
Gorham Village, the residence formerly occupied by the late Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains lVâ acres of laud, centrally located near

IN

fruit. For terms,
the premises.

on

P. O. and depot, large
address P. O. Box 13,

variety of
inquire

or

feb4utf

FORMALE.

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $C75.00, and is
the best bargain in Heering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, »1 1-2 Exchange
Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortage.
marl

d&wtf

FOR SALE !
Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb
view of the ocean. Situated in Cape
Elizabeth,
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the
city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished

A

not

including bath,

wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement'd cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
producing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
and plenty of muck.
The estate would make a superior milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of nay, an abundance or the
flnest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it lias cost,
an-i possession given any time.
rooms

ANSWER A. S.,

ja27d2m

This Office.

attention
HALE AT A BABGAIN. A complete outfit for a good paying business at onehalf the original cost. One of the best and longest
established routes in the State. Two nine year old
bay horses well matched, weighing 2400 pounds ;

I.IOR

set Double

one

Harnesses, nearly

now ; two good
of the finest outfits adapted to
Wholesale
Goods and Yankee Notion Trade
on the road.
Only reason for selling, poor health.
Investigation will prove this a big chance for any enterprising man. Address with stamp,
ti. T. SMALL & CO., Real Estate Agent,

Cart

».

Making

one

Fancy

febGdeodlm

Lewiston.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEEKING.
Apply

to

ool5tf

15

T.

Thursday, March 4.
Coombs has taken a printing from Curtis'
The work is
photograph of Johnson's Band.
displayed in Douglass & Cobb's window.
Oliver Larerty is the newly elected president
of the Auburn Ileform Blub.

Esq. has received an appointposition upon the Denver, Colorado,
Works, and will resign bis position in

\V. C. Brooks,
ment to

a

Water
tllis city.
Rev. Mr. Marriner's lecture this evening, at
Court street F. B. church, was decidedly a
rich treat.
Morris Haywood, a foreman in the slipper

department

of Cushman's factory, received a
cut upon his knee yesterdaj» and is now
confined to his room.
We are glad to see D. W. Wiggin, Esq.
severe

again upon the

He

street.

proposes

soon

to

visit Colorado for his health.
A twelve hour pedostrian contest will occur
in City Hall Fast Day. A State championship
ball will be given the victor.
lyiias. u

uriou,

ior assault ana

uauery,

was

fined S?5 and costs, at court this morning. In
default of payment he was committed.
Literary exercises by students of the Latin
school in the college chapel to-morrow night.
D. C. Laphaui, a farmer from West Minot,
was marketing on Lisbon street this
morning
and some one stole his team. The thief being
chased by the owner, deserted the property
near Keene's Corner.
The police have a clew
to the miscreant and he probably will soon toe
the mark before Judge Cornish.
We understand L. O. Peck, Esq. is a candidate for the superintendency of the water
works.
The Worumbus Encampment had a brilliant
reception at City Hall this evening. Johnson
furnished the music. The toilets of some of
the ladies were noticeably fine.

CRABLEN KICn,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

C. EVANS'

Advertising Agency and Printers'
Warehouse,
I (Hi WANHINIiTON Ml.,

BOSTON*

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
Send for estimates.
owest prie,es
ESTABLISHED IN 184<J.

10 8late it.,

I

I

BOSTON.)

j

37 Park Row,
NtW l'OKK

Estimates furnished gratis for
Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

inces.

WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Waahiugtou Building, Providence, *i.

Resolutions of respect for the memory of the
late J. P. Hitchcock were last night passed l)y
the city government.
Mr. John Knowlton has resigued in Ward ;i
and a new election will take place next Thurs-

day.
The new engineer of the ferry boat is Mr.
Geo. Gowell.
A packet brought to-day from Boston keroPreble & Dunton, and nails to
Jameson & Co.

sene to

ton,

Swan-

Arctic ice houses are all filled.
Michael King chopped his finger off instead

of a stick of wood
This morning

Simpson

yesterday.
a

grocery

team of Thomas

frightened by the Yankee
scissors grinder. Molasses, chickens and
potaran

away

toes were jumbled together.
Mr. E. W. Larrabee, formerly of Bath now
of West New Bridgton, Stated Island, New
York, has constructed two houses on the
Cathance river of
a capacity for 4000 tons.
Work night and day has nearly filled them
with
ice.
To-morrow
will
they
be tilled.
No use, Bath boys beat the world
for smartness.
Brig Achilles sailed this afternoon for Parker's Head where ice will be taken for ballast
to New York.
The Bath high school give an exhibition examinatiou day in the hall.
One Bath concern by the high term in
which it is spoken of is evidently appreciated
here and that is the heavy ship building concern, Goss, Sawyer & Packard.

WD'S
VEGETABLE

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEMORR H AGES.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
preparation

has cured ho many cases of
No other
these distressing complaints as the Extract. Our
Flutter is invaluable in these diseases, Lumbago,
Our Ointment (50
Pains in Back or Bide, &c.
cents) for use when removal of clothing: is inconvenient, is a great help in relieving inflammatory
cases.

Lungs, Stomach,
Hemorrhages.
cause.is speedily

controlled and
cents) and in-

from any
stopped. Oar Kanal »yrlittfeN
huicrM ($1.00) are great aids in
or

Nose,

(25
arresting internal

blooding.

Diphtheria & Sore Throat.

Use the Extract promptly. It is a sure cure. Delay is dangerous.
Ao + cj i^ich rA'he Extract is the only specific
V/dl&l III« for this disease, Cold in Head&c. Our "Catarrh Care," specially prepared

to meet serious cases, contains all the curative
properties of tho Extract ; our Nana I Syringe
invaluable for use in catarrhal affections, is simple
and unexpensive.

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds,
J'J,!
Sprains and Bruises.
ing, cooling and cleansing. Use
Ointment
our

in connection with the Extract ; it will aid in
healiug, softening and in keeping out the air,

Burns and Scalds.

E*Ss£g
family

unrivaled, and should be kept in every
ready for use in caw of accidents. A dressing of
our Ointment will aid in healing and prevent

it is

scars.

Inflamed
It

can

Sore Eyes.
be used without the slightest fear of harm.

liUiViLi.»

or

a:;J.j lüg

without

ail

lUUUUUUtUUU

ttiJU

pain.

fcUieuei-H

and
Earache, Toothache
When the Extract

ig

cious that mothers who have once used it will no. cr
be without it. Our Ointment in the best emollie: t
that can be applied.

Complaints. SÄ

Female

be called ia for the majority of female diseaser- if
the ► xtract be used. Full directions accompany
each bottle.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS
OF

the words "Pond** F.xtrnc!" blown in the g"'as?,
ami our picture trade-mark or. surrounding bull
wrapper. None other is jreani ie. Alway* int-i^i
on having- Poud'M Kxtract.
Take î'O other j reparation. It U never aold, in bu.'k, or by measure

Price of Ponö's £x?r ct, toilet Arti-

cles aricJ Specialties,
PO\*D'S KXTR HT...r»«c..
and 81.? 5
Tollet (Créant
1 OO l^ictn-h fine
'ï.»
Dentifrice
ßO 1 Plante»*
Siihalci*
MpSalve
l.OO
Tollet 8o)i|i (•> Oka) i>(» I \ji*:»l Syringe..
^5
50 | Dledleuted l'ajier
Ointment

STOMACH

bitter*
The Bitters invariably remedy yellowness of tlie
complexion and whites of the eyes, pains in the
right side and under thejriglit shoulder blade, furred
tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertigo, dyspepsia, constipation, heaviness of the head, mental despondency, and every other manifestation or accompaniment of a disordered condition of the liver.
The stomach, bowels and kidneys also experience
their regulating and tonic influence.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..
mhl
eod&wlm

VALUABLE
If you arc euffertng from
ou a bed of sickness,

ing

[truths!"
health,

poor
or
take cheer, for

D. I. C. is an asolute and Irresistable cure for
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
All above gold by drogglsts. Hop Bittm Mfg. Co.
Rochester,

fel6

WOLFE'S

dly

MRS. LYDIA E.
OF

PINKHA1H,

N.Y.|

eod&wly

Schiedam Aromatic

LÏM, MASS.,

SCHNAPPS.

languish-

Hop Bitters will Cure Yon.
If von are a minister, and have overtaxed
yonry If with your pastoral du- ties ;or a
mother, worn
< ut with care and
work, ot if you are simply ailing ;
if you feel weak and dispirited, without
clear; y knowing why,
Hop Bitters will Restore You.
If you are a man of bus- iness, weakened
the
r'rafn of your everyday duties; or a man by
of let1er», toiling over your midnight work,
Hop Bitters will Strengthen You.
If you are young, and suffering from any indls
eretion, or are growing too Cast, as is ofu-n the cube.
Hop Bitters will Relieve You.
If you are in the work* shop, on the farm, at the
öest, anywhere« and feel that your system need*
cleansing, toning or stim- ulating, without intoxicating.
Hop Bitters Is What You Need.
If you are old, and your pulse Is
feeble, your
nerves unsteady, and your
Jf acuities waning,
nop Bitters will give yon New Life and Vigor.
Hop Cough Cure Is the sweetest, safest and besta
Ask Children.
1
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Isl
superior to all others. It Is perfect. Ask Druggists*

dlawFly

no28

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuripastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., New York.

ap30

EXTUACT 00- g

NEW YORK AND LONDON.
For sale by all Drutf_i6frî aud Fancy Goods Dealers.
Orders for $2 worth, carriage free, n-i receipt of
$2.25. Orders for $.i worth, eii'-ria^e tree, on receipt
of &5. if addressed to 18 llurrav Street. New York.

ous

Discoverer of

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound
tlie positive

For all Female
Female weaknesses

cure

Complaints.

so common

to

our

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps if. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

lipid life's Söii & Co.,
18 BEAVER

STREET,

best female

are generally manifested by the
uneasy,
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is
almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins,
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes follow as a sympathetic symptom of deseased
uterus,
and with he weakness of the muscles there is a con
stant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels
tnat render it very painful to walk or stand for any

The following Trade Circular is re-

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels
Press

mav

at which
alwavs be found.

the Daily

AUBURN.
ELM

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

prietors.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER'S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Ci urne j
Sc

Co., Proprietors.

P. & K.

BRUNSWICK.
DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto

cornish.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

EAST BKOWNFIELD.
UBERTV HOUSE—W. H. Sticknev, Proprietor.

EASTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Piko & Co., Proprietors.

WEST HABPSWELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Morriman, Prop.
HARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittlefleU, Prop.
Mt.

HIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bastou, Proprietor

Lydia

NORRIDOEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr.
NORTH STRATFORD, N. H.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
iivnin

Aiinvn.

SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
St«.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Oreen Stt.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Sliaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

PEAK'S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—Vf. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
BACCARA PPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOWHKIJAiy.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hesclton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

34 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.
Send far list of loo choice Newspapers.

Advertising Agents,
HMO W. FOURTH HT., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished free
Send for Circular

Norwegian

COUGH REMEDY

E. Pinkham's

It restores tlio blood to its natural condition, directs the vital power ariglit, strengthens the muscles

the uterus, and lifts it into place, and gives it
strength, so that the cure is radical and
entire* It strengthens the back and pelvic region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natural position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and backache, is always permanently cured by its
of

tone and

use.

The patient who could before walk but a few steps,
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. It permeates every
and vigor.

portion of

the

system, and gives

new

life

Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatucravings for stimulants, and relieves weakness ofthe stomach. It will cure entirely
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucorrhoea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the
cure of Kidney Camplaiuts of either sex this com
pound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, aft7r a faithful
It

removes

lency, destroys

all

of treatment with this medicine, to continue
have weakness of fhe uterus, and thousands of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances ofthe
help derived from the use of this remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is precured at the proprietor's laboratory,
to

Nl. 233 WESTERN AVENUE,
LYJNTKT,

PRICE
Six Bottles to
Mrs. Pinkham

quiry. Send

for

one

MASS.

$1.00
Address, $5.00.

freely answers all letters of
pamphlets. Address as above.

in-

m

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

of

Self-Abuse; as4
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKiNBaUaiversal Lassi-AFTER TAKING.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
flap* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
UST" The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
SgJP" Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
TUE

DAILY PRESS

ING

HOUSE

ASSORTMENT
FOR

117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET,

POSTERS

RIETY

HAS
OF

ME.

BEST

'»'HE

TYPE

AND EVERY VA

OV SHOW

OFFICE.
AND

PRINT-

JOB

LARGE

PRINTING, T(f

BE FOUND IN ANY
JOB

ja23

PORTLAND

GOME

AND SEE

OUR

PRICES.

GET

Clairvoyant Physician

Painters

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
305 WASHINGTON ST.,

BOSTON,

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.

GEO. F. BOWELL & CO.

Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

Advertising Agents,

for

Dr.

to 9 p.m

Office, 194 Center St., between Congreu
and Free St.. Portland, Rle.
sel5eodGm

FOR ALL

JXL mwmm&BMB.

Prescription Free. For the spoedv Cure of Seminal Weakness. Lohr of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Auy Druggist
Address

DAVIDSON «fc CO.» 78 Nuimu St., N. Y.

©od&wly21

THE LEADING

NEWSPAPERS,

41 PARK ROW,
NEW VORK
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description

Type, Presses,
The

ii/rAReoo»

&

Mfrs.

Supplies
DRUGGISTS.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Medicines, Paints nnd Oils.
DRUGS,
PARSONS. BANGS & Co.. 117 & 119 Middle St
Goods.
Good», Fancy
D
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
BY GOOD* AND WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
BY GOOD». WOOLENS. Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
D
Good», Woolens anil Fancy Goods.
DBY
M iddle
TWITCHKLL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
BY

anil

Woolen

IBKOIDERIO, Lace», Fancy

JQj

JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
Good*, Triinuiings, Small Wares
PRINCE
& CO., 151 Middle St
MERRILL,
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry. Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 6 Commercial Wharf
Dealers in Fresh Fish.
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
TUSH, Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
? THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
LOUB, Beceivers and Millers' Agents.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
LOUR Commission TOerehauts.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
LOUB Beceivcr and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
LOUB. all erades, best Western mills.
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Grain, Wholesale Dealers.
! MARR & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial St
UB, Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 86 Commercial St
Beceivers & Whol. Grocers.
HOWES, HILTON & Co.. 88 Com'l St
Dlanfrs. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St

FANCY
FISH,
FISH.
FISH.
I

F
F

F
IjYLOUB
FLO
FLOVtB
FUBNIT17BE
A Upholstery iHfrs A Dlrs
FUBNITIJBE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St
BAIN DEALERN
Warehousemen.
CIJT S. W. THAXTER and
& CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
anil
BAIN
Beceivers & Dealers.
TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
G KEN SELL, Feed,
FEED.
4 & 5 Union

Wharf
BOCEBIES. Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. R. Mil liken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
""1 BOCEBS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
TWITCHKLL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l
Flour und Provisions.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 113 Com'l
BOCEBS.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commcrcia
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
BOCEBS. Provisions and Flour.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
AND PBOVISIONS.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
ES, Flour and Provisions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Flour aud Provisions.
E. M. »TEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
BOCEBS and Dealers in Flour.
J
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery aud Farm Tools
EMERY, WAIERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt
Cutlery anil Farni Tools
SMITH, TIBBE'lTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Far«, Bobcs and Gloves.
BYRON GREENGUGH & CO., 284 Middle St
ardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
EATING by Steam, Gas & Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
läge Hardware Arc.
JBON,
Steel? Carriage
Eç. CORJ&Y & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
A
BON, Steel, Heavy Hardware &c.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial
HI ich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEERING & CO., 292 Commercial St

I
LUiTIBEB,
JLÀ

«.uuu») cusicru,

«v cBit'.rn«k

S. H. & A. It.

nouiiieru

DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
Spruce, Pine and Short.
Iii
KNIE
& CO.. 332 Commercial St
RUMERY,
T UMRER, Mfr. Canada Spruce & Pine
M-J for River La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK. 270 Commercial St
Gutters, mouldings &c.
LEGROW BROS., 2-t Preble St
M ich. Pine & Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON. 220 Com'l St.
straw ciood«, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
and Millinery Goods.
BIBBElt, M0RE1LL & McMANN, 'J4 Cross

LU9IBER.

LUÜ1RER«
LOIBER.
Millinery,

Curriers, Illuminating
M'chn'y.
CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com'l St
OILS,JOHN
Oils, Varnishes & Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
Oils, Varnish, Brushes Arc.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,13Ü & 138 Middle
SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds

PAINTS,
PAINTS,
PAINTERS'J. F1CKETT CO., 187 Fore
Hangings,
Stationery
Middle
LORANO, SllOH'l HARMON,
PAPER
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup
Market
PICKLES,
PETTENGILL, Mfr.,
At Gen'l Commission
H0DGD0N
SOULE, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
Fruits
Fancy Groceries.
PERRY
PRODUCE.
FLINT,
Moulton.
Mclits.,
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C.
Falmouth Hotel
RUBRER
BOSWORTH,
Table Salt Specialty.
MOTLEY
SALT.—Dairy
St
WINCHESTER, 1G0
Stores
Chandlery.
WIN
Wiif
CO.,
SHIPJ.BROKERS,
B.

&

St

Rooks &

&

208

St

Ö & 10

Arc.
St

&
Com.

&

DODD'S

Advertisements received
every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tlie. Press kept for inspection at any time

bas the ingredient*.

Chemicals &- Drng'ts Sundries.
J. VT. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
DRUGS,

&

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure hy

a.m. & 1

Rlimls

Tic h Is.

lawF

BT REED,

Office Honrs from 9 to 11

and Fixtures.
Windows,
DOORS,
4. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
Blinds
and Fixtures.
Windows,
D OORS,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
OORS, Windows, Blinds nnd Fixtures.
D
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
RAIN
Emery Wheels, Garden BorD der. PIPE,
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade

E. D.

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Le»
xvii. 14.

BR. E.

or

etc.

Press may he found

on

file at

our

office.

« TRË UONT

Contracts for Advertisements
cities » nd towns of the United
Britifli Provinces.

BOSTON.
in al
Canada and

Newspapers

tat es,

and
&

a

Com'l

&
S.
SLOW &
3 & 4 Central
HIP RROKERS, Stores A: Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. IUI Commercial
HIP Kuees, Iocuk.A- white oak trenails
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
TEAM, Gas Ä: Water Pipe, Roilers Arc.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuiou St
Gas, Water A' Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St

Steam,A Molasses
importers.
GEO.
HUNT
Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
SUGAR
Bags, Boxes, A'C., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J.
BRACKET'!'
TRUNKS,
CO., 205 Middle
Bags Acc.,
Dealers,
TRUNKS,
CO.,
Exchange
Mfrs, LubVating Wool Oils
YARNISIIAUG. P. FULLER CO.,
LEAD
COLORS, Paints.
BURGESS
St
WHITE
CO.,
Tailors' Trimmings.
170
CHADBOURN
KENDALL.
Middle
WOOLENS
108,
NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs Howard's Patent Razor Strop
SHEPARD & CO
YANKEE
S.

&

L.

&

St

Mt'rs. and
G. B. BROAD &
152
&

Agent,

ST.,

uuder

St

A

S. R. WILES,

Advertising

11.

7 & i)

A
FOBES &
Ar
&

208 Fore St

80 Commercial

«

Portland & Worcester Liue
—

AND

CLYDE'S

—

England

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
J'reble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
same

fast steamers of the Norwich Line
York next morning at G a. m.

STEAMSHIP

evening with the

arriving

New

at

FROM
in

LUNT, Supt

J. M.

and all

points

Northwest, West

FOR NEW
4IIIM»

LEAVE

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

trains to

a. ni.

Burlington,

via

cils River and Montpelier, connect■n
with through trains on Central
SÄ-in^
R.
for
Vermont
R.
St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars o» this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.

£.45 p. in.—For Fabvan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Uppor Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
1 l.lO a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

Portland,Feb. 7. 1880.

OT1IEKS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in iitlraace of all otlaer liar*. baggage cbcekcd through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollii.o di Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and w. D. Little &
Exehange
L. W. FILK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag't,
octl

New

d. s.
York.

babcock.
President,
dtf

INTEIlNATlOJiAL STEAMSHIP CO.
buMipoi

i.

oUn,

(liilni», NI. Joliu, N. B., AunapWindsor aud Halifax, N. H.,
vnurtoiieiowD, r. e. w*

iTAXiXi ARRANGKMENl.

TRIPS

TWO

PER

FALIi AND WINTER HCIIGSl'LE.

Trains Leave Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will l>e attached to this
ni.

from

train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biadeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections Soutn and West.
For

7.30

Portland,

a. m. 12.30
m.

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at SI. John for Digby, Annapo-

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Suremerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
J.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Kai way.
(^■"Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STÜBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Boston,

Boston,
arriving at 12.10,

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 SO to $3 per Day.
Notwithstanding the reduction

and 7 p. in.,

price,

the hith-

Portland Daily Press
FOR

Islands,

New
Zealand and
«
Australia.
Tbe new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
passengers and

freight

for San

Francisco,

10 | S. S. Colon
Meli 30
20 |
REDUCED RATES FROM NEW YORK TO SAN
FRANCISCO. CABIN, $75. STEERAGE, «35.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLURE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all neeessarv expenses of the trip.
Tflfcmgli Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and

Australia

sold at

greatly

reduced rates.

Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every

Saturday.

\o

I published in
Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
t has been in the past beyond question the

Wednesday

BEST NEWSPAPEB IN MAINE.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly con.
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

PHILADELPHIA

5

For several years the Portland Daily Press
lias been the largest and most complete
daily journal

Circulars

giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and tbe prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or
passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agent«,
C.L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 JBroad Ml.« Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
ml)25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

aud

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all
parts of
the state.
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU
FACTURJNG interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

m.

dtf

p

in

unrivalled excellence of the table will be strictly maintained.
CHAM. B. I'FKKIX, Proprietor.
oe28
eodly

erto

JAPAN, CHINA,

—AND—

Through tickets to all points Mouth and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

Mass.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

leave

and 11 p.

ocl3

REVERE HOUSE,

WEEK.

Mch
S. S. Acapulco
S. S.Cresent City, Mch.

a.

HOTELS.

St. »Tohn.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
dav8.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

carrying

2

febtt

Oil and after Monday, Sept.
xjLk rs22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
*
ii ■■§ I Portland Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Kailroad Wharf, foot 01 State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and

Sandwich

13, 1879.

October

K ill..

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
Lilt, Quick
Baten, Frequent departure*.
Freight received ond forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteauaer*. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles*
ton, M. Cm HfothiiiKton, D. C., Georgetown. D. €., Alexandria. Va., and all Kai
ami Water Liues.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveu
from any point in New England to Philadeljhl
for rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mas«»
Win. P. Clyde Ac Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.

—

Railroad,

Eastern

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

Meuii-Weekly

J. HAMILTON. Sup't.

fa7dtf

LINES

BOSTON

conaectiou with

Co^éUMi
^

Street.

—

PORTLAND: T.45

Through

YORK.

ALL

OF

LIKE

and Southwest.

SPICEK, Superintendent.

oclC

ocl3tf

STOMÏMGTOI

in the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General ilanager.
VV. .7

PETKRS, tien. Ticket Agent.

STEAMERS.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, 8t, l'Ouis, Ouiaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt liaise City,
Denver, Sun Franci*co,

A. Hew

Norwich Liue Steamers. Philadelphia

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

or

&

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

GENERAL AGENTS.

CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
CARBIAOG
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
COODS of all kind«.
CANNED
BURNHAM & MORKILL. 5 New Franklin St
Goods, Winsloiv'n Green Corn.
CANNED
J. W1NSLOW JONES, 159 Vi Commercial St
Meats, Fish anil Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
and Oil of Vitrol Mfrs.
CHEMICALS
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Manufacturers A Jobbers.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
Manufacturer* & Jobber».
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and G Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cai^e
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL.
(be Cargo, Carload
Ton.
COAL» S.byROUNDS
& SON, 30 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
Wholesale, by I'nrsoor Carload
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercia
Roasters nud Spice Grinden.
COFFEKSISE & NEVENS,
1X4 & 180 Fore St
Spices nnd Grocers'Sundries.
COFFEES.
G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spires, Cream Tartar, &c.
COFFEES,
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
Mchts &- Produce Dealers.
COMMISSION
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 St 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,

Un ami after Monday, Oct.
20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leav«
the East Skle Custom House Whf.
for Gt. Chebeague ami the above
land ut» at 7 a. m. ami 2.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
Thii time taWe will bo in force for one week only.

ocl8

J. W.

KEPOT AT FOOT Ol i:\03A ST.

JBr

MILLIMERV

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

PORTLAND,

K'

VIA

l'or Peaks', Long, Little L'hebeaguc and
(it. Clicbeague Islautls.

—AND—

FOB THE

» ■ A

NEW YORK,

Connecting at New London

mid

MÀBTXN, PENNELL ÎTcoT~É3m& Cumberland

10

ro.,

PANMENGKR OFFICERS

Shoes. leather & Finding*«.
> C. J. WALKElt & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
^ ATT.HOA1"»
I>OOTS
and
Leather & Finding»«.
F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
BOOTS A.Shoe«,
Shoe* nnct iTloecasin«.
BOOTH,LORD, HASKELL
& CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoe*, ITlatifr«. and Jobber«.
WaSHHURN, »Ik.. President.
BOOTS
Portland Oct 13. 187'.i
9cl3tf
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 ITuion St
and Shoe*. IVIaot'a**. and Jobber*
BOOTS
«JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Shoe«, Mfr». Ladie«' &- MiKae»*
Fine Shoe«.
BOOTS
SHAW. GODING & CO.
in
Shoe», Leather and Feuding«.
B. IL FARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
&
Leather & Finding«.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe»,
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
Stationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS.
Burlington, Vt.,
Stationery & Room Paper«.
BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Montreal,
Blank ltook« and Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
Ogdensburg,
Paint, Whitewash,&c.
BRUSH OTFRs.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
A\I)
WESTERN
POINTS.
and Paper Hanging«.
CARPETIIVCJS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
and 5Jpliol«tery <2ood«.
Commencing Feb. 9, l^HO.
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETIIVOS

G
GBOCEBIES,
G
This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the GBOCEBIES
Throat and Lungs.
GBOCEBIES,
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
G
throat and increases the power and flexof
the
Voice.
GBOCEBIES
ibility
GBOCEBIES,
F. T. HEAHER & CO.
GBOCEBI
Proprietors,
GBOCEBIES,
Corne* Congress & Preble Streets«
CI
PORTLAND, IHafi.
For Sale by all Druggists.
oc4dtf
HABDWABE,
«RAÏ'H SPECIFIC IflEUICINK.
HABDWABE,
TRADE MARK THE GrentTRADE MARK
HATS,
agliMh Remunfailing
edy)
H
for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I poH
tency, and all disan

7.10 a. m. lor Aubarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorliam.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trora Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

STEAMERS.

$4.50

leave

Kumford Falls & Buckiicld

Meed»«

&

MNLÏ

follows:

Implements,
KENDALL
ACiBICIIIiTOIXAIi
WHITNEY, Market Square

Gr

cure

as

74 EXCHANGE STREET

FLOUB AND
WALDRON & TRUE,
GrBAIN,

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

HOULTON.
8NELL HOUSE-D.O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.

dtf

lea etil of time.

course

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

no29

NEW YORK.

Portland

13tli,

to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desire»!, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

F

population,

HOTEL

ME.

andMeigh Jlfrn. A Droler».
ZENAS THOMPSON, Je., 34 to 38 Uiiion St

Pond's Extract

Prepared on'y by PülTD'S

PORTLJ^D,

spectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire

CAUTION.

1^

Urund Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

EXTRACT. WHOLESALE
THE GEE AT

RA ILRU A i)S.

On ami after MONDAY, Oct.
1879, passenger trains will

For Broken Breast and
Sore Nipples. cleanly and eflica-

Pure»

RAILROADS.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

FîîPAîïfM'SÊ*

Absolutely

BUYERS' GUIDÉ-

THE

I
CIOCCIL-S1L-. used
according to directions, its effect is simply wonderful.
Blind, Bleeding, or Itching.
DjjpQ
■
llwOf it is the greateai known remedy : rapidly curing- when other medicines have failed.
Kxfrjiet Medicated Pnper for clopot
use, i-î a preventive against Chatititf und File*. Our
OlKdnrnt is of ^rreât service where the removal
of ciothi igia inconvenient.

The oId Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c;
tebl3eod3m
Large, SI.

E. ». FKESIIMAN « BROS.
C. J.

The ice is coming down river.
The Times' statement that $2.50 and
per
day is made by smelt fishermen is untrue. One
told us this morning that now (>0 cents is fair
for a day's work.

"The Best Cough Medicine in the World.'

S. II. PETTENOILL & CO.'S

Advertising Agency,

March 4.

What I know about that standard remedy—
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup:—I knojr that a 25
cent bottle cured me of a bad cough in 12
hours.

ALFRED.
ALB'RED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

FOR SALE.

churches, schools,

Now Elec-

Runaway— Exhibition.

Thursday,

drunk-l
g

offered for sale

EASY

—

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

TOAST.

Let lialf a cup of cream come to aboil and
season with salt.
Ilave two slices of bread
t lasted a nice brown ; dip tliem in the cream
and dish; pour the remainin
cream over
them. Serve immediately.

Put the bones and about
lean meat of chicken into

MEDICAL.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
after Monday, Dec. 15,
£fy^^£ffgll879, Passenger Trains will leave
Trunk Depot, P.^rtlaud, for Worcester at 7.£Oa.
in. and I .OO p. ni.
Leave Preble St. Station at
7.ÜO a. m. and 1.15 p. in., arriving at Wor-

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage fiight Dollars. Round Trip $15,
Meals and Room

TTV»».

Doai.«»A

G. B.

cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
LI.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitcliburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Eppiug at 7.20 a. m. and l.OO p. m.
For iVlanchester, Concord and points IS orth, at
fl .OA

n. na.

WatRiver. Leave Grand Trunk
and l.OO p. 111.; leave
Preb?eSt. Station at 7.30 a. m.. 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at 6.4a p. ua. Returning leave Itoch-

For

Rochester,

er boro

Springvale, Alfred,

and Saco

Depot at ?V£0 a.

m.

ester at (mixed) 6.4t> a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
in., 1.15 p. m. and G.00 p. m.
For «Ï or ham,
Maeearappa. Cumberland
West brook and Woodford's.
iHills,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. m. and
l.OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m.,
1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosae Tunnel Boute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. If. Ac N. J£. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
outla and with Boston & Albany R. R« for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Ii. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
»"ins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
delödtf
J. M. LUNT.Supt.

Shia,

Maine Central
RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JAN'Y. 26, 1880,
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 I». M.
For Hkowhcgan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 ( .m.
For Augusta, 11 a llowell, (jardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 P-in.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lcwiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmiugton, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Rcadfiel«!, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June
tion with a mixed train for
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Baugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis lt. lt..
ine Vj. (X in. a. itauway, ana lor m. John and
Halifax, Iloulton, Woodblock, 8t. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei ieton, Port
Fairfield and Caribou*
Pussenger Train« arrive in Portland an
follows;—Tlie morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Batli, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

liewistou,Auburn,

Commercial

a

Paper

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New ïork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6

P.

M.,

and leave Pier

30,

East

River,

New

York,

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias

the PRE8S will contain full MARKET REPORIS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing Importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a
daily paper at this point of special importance o every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

r-

AS A POLITICAL

JOURNAL

STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTE R

ARRANGEMENT.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHiMOND. Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
levery Friday evening at
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland. Cantine. Deer
■nie, Sedgwick, Ml. DESERT, (So. Weil
and Bar Harbors,) IVlillbridge, Jonesport

Ulachiasport.
Returning, will leave Iflachiasport every Monday Morning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
and

Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at lO O'clock for Rock-

land, Camden,
Lincolnville, Belfast,
Searsport, Nanti y Point. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as

the ice will
at

permit.

Stmr.

RICHMOND connects

Bucksport with B. & B. B. R. for BanFreight and passengers forwarded at Summer

the

Pkes3

will

be devoted

as

in the

past to

a

dis

criminating support of the ^Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic
It will always speak out for education, good moral»
and just laws, believing that the
safety of the natioi
depends upon these things.

During

the session

gor.
rates.

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
permit,) every Thursday morning at 6
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about b o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
ice will

Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Act.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. (Jen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
December 23. 1879.
de24tf

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains

As

10 Lon« Wharf, Wo»to

de31t.f

On and

Maine

included.

HAMPTON, Agent,

—

AGENT FOR

€

THE

CUNAKtD, IMUAH and
WHITE STAK LINGS,
Bailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for If and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4M CONCRET STREET,
oclßdtf

Portland Me.

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

WINTER AKRANOEini'NT.

/fe

Skowhegan.

A*

LEGISLATURE

promises to be unsually interesting on account
fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and
because of the readjustment of the state
valuation,
tho^pREss will be represented at Augusta by one of
the most experienced correspondents in the state.
For the Legislative session the Press is offered
at $1.50 in advance.

which
of the

Advices from Washington by telegraph ami mail
will be especially full and accurate. In view of tu«
Presidential campaign the Press will devote particular attention to political news and hopes to make
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take
an intelligent interest in National
politics.
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscriberspostage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months
if paid strictly in advance

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't

Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880

BOSTON & MAINE EAILR0.il).
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. Oct.
13, 1879, Pausender Trains
will
LEAVE
PORTLAND
'FOB KONTO* at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach. Saco, Biddct'ord, aud
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Bochester, Farmington,
IV. II.« Dover, New market,
Exeter.
Haverhill. Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains conncct with Sound Line
Steamers for New Vor It.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket» to all Points South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at CI rand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,

Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may bo had of III. L. William«, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. 1? URBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1879. the Steamers
Forest City and »lohn Brooks will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,

Address

at 5 o'clock p.

m. (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they sea comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

cure

»"Tickets and Staterooms

for sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

via the various
Bail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVLK, Jr., General
Agent.
nol

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP UNE,
First

Class

at

P. M.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, tbe Carolinas
and Georgia Poiuts.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading giveu by tue above
named

agents.

Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washor
other
information apply to
ington,
4
V
« A MDttJ VM
r.. »Ajjirau«,
Agent,
no2dtX

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Steamships.

-JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. CBAKE,
W.M. LAWRENCE,
I>. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNKMDAV
ami SATUKDAlf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Central Wharf, Boston.

has been greatly improved during the past year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in
It is

full of

news

and

Maine.
general matter—literary, sci-

entific, agricultural

and commercial. It has also full
reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1 and three month»
market

for 50 cents.

*pc«-iHi«'u Copie* Meat Frff.-JH

